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WE KEEP YOU GOING
See us before heading out on your summer vacation.

21 Industrial Dr., Elmira • 519.669.7652

Full automotive services on
cars, SUV’s and light trucks.

Division of Martin’s Small Engines
Accredited Test  
& Repair Facility

HATTING TO 'EM The Wellesley High Tea and Hat show was held at the community centre 
June 17, raising more than $1,200 for the Wellesley-North Easthop Fall Fair. Nine volunteers mod-
eled 150 hats. Top row: Julia Pilecki, Melissa Lorbestki, Joanne Stewart. Middle row: Kerri Johnston, 
Caitlin Snider, Sarah Van Allen. Bottom row: Lillian Pelerigo, Sarah Peck and Amy Eby.
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A comprehensive re-
view of  the prov-

ince’s Aggregate Re-
sources Act is needed 
to protect farmland 
and rural lifestyles, 
says the MPP for 
Kitchener-Conestoga.

With the historic 
covered bridge in 
West Montrose as a 
backdrop, Leeanna 
Pendergast this week 
called for the creation 
of  a plan for aggre-
gates in Ontario that 
considers local agri-
culture, natural heri-
tage and sustainable 
community develop-
ment.

“We need new poli-
cies which reflect 
the current situation 
in our community,” 

MPP calls 
for review 
of provincial 
gravel policy

Steve Kannon

A PLACE FOR PITS 
MPP Leeanna Pendergast in 
West Montrose Tuesday.
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she said. “Like many 
other communities 
across Ontario, Wool-
wich Township can no 
longer bear the pres-
sures placed on it by 
the demand for aggre-
gate – Our community 
is growing, and we are 
undervaluing the im-
portance of  our farm-

> SEE AGGREGATE ON PG. 05> SEE ENCROACHMENT ON PG. 05

Woolwich residents who 
help beautify township 

land with plantings and 
landscaping efforts won’t be 
penalized under a new en-
croachment policy adopted 
this week by councillors.

So-called soft encroach-
ments – gardens and flower-
beds, for instance, that spill 
over onto boulevards and mu-
nicipal rights-of-ways – are 
fine, but the township will 
be cracking down on cases 
where fences, sheds and the 
like intrude on its property.

A softer approach has been 
encouraged by the current 
council, lightening the stance 
taken previously. Clerk Chris-
tine Broughton’s amended 
policy was quickly approved 
Tuesday night.

The policy was drafted to 
deal with more than 100 en-
croachments identified last 
year, instances where home-
owners had taken over use of  
abutting township property. 
In about 20 occurrences, that 
involved erecting structures 

Steve Kannon

Encroachment
meets with 
softer stance
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519-669-5403
315 Arthur St. S., ElmiraDoug & Mary Lou Pagett

Proud Owners & Operators

ON NOW!

GARDEN 
CENTRE

CLEARANCE
ON NOW!

GARDEN 
CENTRE

CLEARANCE

Come in while 
quantities & 
selection last.

HOURS:
Mon.-Wed.
9:30-5:30
Thur.-Fri.
9:30-7:00
Saturday
9:30-5:30

The Shops At Roxton

519.669.3072
www.elmiragiftoutlet.com

1 Union St., Elmira1 Union St., Elmira
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Next
Senior’s Day
Thurs., June 30.

50%
OFF50%
OFF

OCCASION?OCCASION?

  Purses   
Jewellery
  Purses   
Jewellery

SpecialSpecial

In Stock | Reg. Price

Won’t attract Blackbirds!
Blackbirds!

1 Union St., Elmira • 519.669.1115

HOURS: Mon. - Sat. 9:30am - 5:30pm 
marthasmixes@rogers.com

with Squirrels 

Pesky Grackles?

Problems?
or those 
with Squirrels 

Pesky Grackles?

Problems?
or those 

Designed to bring DOWNY WOODPECKERS, 
NUTHATCHES, CHICKADEE’S and 
GOLD FINCHES to your backyard!

Available in a long lasting sunflower chips 4kg bag. 

nion St., Elmi 519 669 11
THE SHOPS AT ROXTON

Won’t attract Blackbirds!
Blackbirds!

Designed to bring DOWNY WOODPECKERS, 

“ChapelWood 12” Sunflower 
Hearts Feeder

“ChapelWood 12” Sunflower 
Hearts Feeder

Seaside Casual Furniture

Natural Gas • Propane • Accessories

Day Sale!

100% recycled resin
Available in 18 colours

Bar Set | Chat Group | Sling Set Available

20%-50% 

OFF
ALL IN-STOCK

PATIO FURNITURE

Hours: Mon-Wed 9-6 | Thurs, Fri, 9-8 | Sat 9-5 | Sun 11-4 | Closed July 1

396 Victoria Street North
Kitchener | 519.578.9663

www.thewoodburner.com

See Store for Details

Oh Canada

Other
Available

Styles!

Wicker to
suit your

style!

CLOSED FRIDAY JULY 1ST
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 > Wellesley boosts 
mileage rate

Wellesley employees travelling on 
township business will get an increase 
in their mileage rate, councillors de-
cided this week. 

The rate is going up to 45 cents a 
kilometre from 43 cents to match com-
pensation in surrounding municipali-
ties, including Kitchener, North Dum-
fries and the Region of Waterloo. It’s 
the first adjustment since 2007.

Since these municipalities are all 
located in the same geographic area 
as Wellesley the price of gas would be 
similar, councillors noted. Maintenance 
costs for personal vehicles would also 
be approximately the same as well.

Wellesley had the lowest compen-
sation rate in the area. The average 
mileage compensation of the seven 
surrounding municipalities who have 
established rates for 2011 is 44.86 
cents per km.

In 2010, the township paid out 
$17,653.31 to employees and volun-
teers using their personal vehicles on 
township business. The increase is ex-
pected to add another $820 this year.

 > Small subdivisions 
a go in Woolwich

Professional Wealth Management Since 1901

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. *Member-Canadian Investor 
Protection Fund. Insurance products are offered through RBC DS Financial Services Inc., a subsidiary of RBC Dominion Securities Inc. When 
providing life insurance products, Investment Advisors are acting as Insurance Representatives of RBC DS Financial Services Inc. RBC DS Financial 
Services Inc. is licensed as a financial services firm in the province of Quebec. ®Registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. 
RBC Dominion Securities is a registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. ©Copyright 2011. All rights reserved.

Save tax-efficiently beyond RRSP limits
Tax-Free Savings Accounts | Individual Pension Plans | Retirement 

Compensation Arrangements | Insured Retirement Plans

Paul Lauer, Investment Advisor & Financial Planner 
519-747-6927 | paul.lauer@rbc.com | www.rbcds.com/paul.lauer 

After a half-century of  
working as a nurse, Joan 

Norris has decided it’s time 
to slow down.

The administrator of  
both the nursing home and 
assisted-living centre at 
Chateau Gardens in Elmira 
has decided to step down 
from her post in the nursing 
home and to only work three 
days a week at the retire-
ment residence.

She has worked at the 
residence for the past 23 
years after leaving her spot 
as head orthopedic nurse 
at Grand River Hospital – 

Semi-retirement 
for Chateau 
Gardens' 
Joan Norris

James Jackson

TIME TO UNWIND After 50 years 
of working as a nurse, Joan Norris (right) 
is leaving her post as administrator of 
the nursing home at Chateau Gardens, to 
be replaced by Helene Richard. Norris will 
still be working three days per week in the 
assisted-living section of the facility.

K-W Hospital then – and 
will be succeeded by Helene 
Richard, who has spent the 
past seven years at Chateau 
Gardens and is the current 
food service manager.

“I’m 68 this year and it’s 
time that I slow down a bit,” 
said Norris. “You get to a 
point where you want to 
slow down a bit, and I have 
lots of  other things to do.”

She says over the years 
she has gotten to know a lot 
of  seniors who have passed 
through the doors of  Cha-
teau Gardens, as well as 
their families, adding it has 
been an honour and a privi-
lege to care for them.

“When someone brings a 
spouse or a parent to a nurs-
ing home they are entrust-
ing us with their care, and it 
really is an honour to have 
that given to you.”

In her 50 years as a 
nurse, she notes the job has 
changed considerably, but 
perhaps nothing more than 
the very tools of  the trade.

“I was telling the girls the 
other day that when I started 
in nursing, nothing was 
disposable. Your syringes 
were glass and you sterilized 
them, the gloves you washed 
and sterilized – nothing was 
disposable back then.”

She says the memories 

will always stick with her 
and that she is very proud 
of  the more than 30 awards 
the residence has garnered 
in her time as administra-
tor.

“I just thank everybody 
for the support people have 
given me over the years. I’ve 
been so fortunate for the 50 
years I’ve been in nursing 
I have really, really loved 
what I’ve done.

“I picked the right field.”
Next Thursday from 2-4:30 

p.m., Chateau Gardens staff  
is holding an open house to 
thank Norris for her many 
years of  service and invite 
the public to attend.

Murray Aberle of  the St. 
Jacobs Lions Club has 

been awarded the Lions 
Club International Founda-
tion’s highest honour, the 
Melvin Jones Fellowship for 
his more than 35 years of  
service.

During the club’s year-end 
meeting June 16, Aberle 
received the award, much to 
his surprise.

“I had no idea,” laughed 
78-year-old Aberle while 

Top honours for service with Lions Club
James Jackson sitting at the kitchen table 

in his home just outside of  
Elmira. “I didn’t know any-
thing about it!”

The fellowship – named 
after the founder of  Lions 
Clubs International – is 
given in recognition of  a 
commitment to humanitar-
ian service and qualities 
such as generosity, compas-
sion and a concern for the 
less-fortunate. 

The fellowship is not 
awarded annually, and is 
only given when a worthy 

recipient is found.
“It’s the kind of  thing 

within the Lions that we 
want to recognize, people 
who are working hard to 
serve and make life better 
for other people, and not ex-
pecting a thing in return,” 
said new club president 
Dennis Lougheed. “He just 
does it as part of  his na-
ture.”

In addition to serving with 
the Lions for more than 

> SEE LIONS ON PG. 08

GOOD WORK Murray Aberle 
proudly displays his Melvin Jones 
Fellowship plaque, which he received 
after more than 35 years of service to 
the St. Jacobs Lions club.

A small subdivision that will see five 
homes where there used to be just one 
got the go-ahead from Woolwich coun-
cil this week.

The decision clears the way for the 
creation of four additional lots on a 
1.2-acre property that once belonged 
to long-time community volunteer Har-
ry Soehner, who passed away in 2010. 
The old house at 250 Arthur St. S. has 
already been demolished, making way 
for a new home with a 75-foot (23-me-
tre) frontage on Arthur Street. The other 
four units to be built by Emerald Homes 
will be accessible from Oriole Parkway, 
with each lot offering 60-foot (18-me-
tre) frontage.

Councillors also approved a similar 
project in Breslau, where an existing 
home will remain while the property is 
subdivided to allow for the creation of 
four additional lots. The property at 46 
Joseph St. will tie into services at the 
neighbouring Riverland subdivision.

 > Woolwich makes 
addition to CPAC

Sebastian Siebel-Achenbach of 
Elmira is the newest addition to the 
Chemtura Public Advisory Committee 
(CPAC), appointed this week by Wool-
wich council.
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LAW & ORDER

Some people don't abide by the honour system

June 16 

>> 2:45 PM | Police were 
informed of a scam involving 
a car insurance company. A 
local couple reported that 
they had responded to an 

An 11-year-old boy 
contacted police 

June 20 about people 
taking advantage of  
his roadside pop stand 
on New Jerusalem 
Road. The young boy 
had a cooler with pops 
in them when a silver 
Hyundai pulled up 
and the driver took 
four pops and left two 
cents. The license 
plate was recorded by 
the boy, who turned it 
over to police. The car 
belonged to a 60-year-
old Conestogo woman 
who was contacted by 
the police about her 
behavior. Later that 
evening a black car 
with two young males 
stole the cooler along 
with the remaining 12 
cans of  pop. Police are 
still investigating.

ad in a newspaper for high 
risk insurance with Security 
Insurance. They sent a cheque 
for $2,200 to the company and 
received insurance documents. 
The documents turned out to 
be false and the couple has not 
been insured since February of 
this year.

June 17

>> 11:16 AM | A hit-and-run 
occurred on Highway 85 south 
of the roundabout. A silver 

van made a u-turn, hitting 
an oncoming car. The van 
sped away but not before a 
bystander was able to write 
down the license plate number. 
The car that was hit had major 
damage while the van had 
damage to the rear half of the 
passenger side. Police are still 
investigating.

>> 3:30 PM | Police 
received a complaint about 
overaggressive salesmen  
trying to sell water heaters to 

residents of Woolwich. Police 
have received numerous 
complaints over the last few 
months about these salesmen 
and their tactics.

June 18 

>> 2 AM | A single-vehicle 
accident occurred on Katherine 
Street in Maryhill. A 23-year-
old Kitchener man was 
heading southbound when 
he lost control of the car, 
leaving the road and hitting 
a pole. There were indications 
that the driver had fallen a 
sleep at the wheel. He and his 
passenger were taken to Grand 
River Hospital. The driver 
was charged with ‘careless 
driving.’

>> 2:45 AM | A 42-year-old 
Elmira man contacted police 
about a possible mugging. 
He was walking along Church 
Street near Raising Mill Gate 
when he was attacked. The 
man did not see his attackers; 
$30 was removed from his 
wallet. The man did not report 
the incident to police until the 
next day. 

>> 8 AM | Police received a 
call about vandalism to a 
house on Cardinal Street in 
Elmira. An outdoor couch had 
been vandalized with beans 
and ketchup. Police are still 
investigating.

>> 10 AM | Police responded to 
call of vandalism to a house 
on Elmira’s Mockingbird Drive. 

The house was sprayed with 
mustard. The same house had 
been reported to have been 
egged earlier this year. Police 
are still investigating.

June 20

>> 10:20 AM | Police received a 
call about a house on Snyder 
Avenue being vandalized with 
paint balls. The investigation 
continues.

June 21

>> 9:15 AM | A post office 
box was broken into at an 
apartment building on Arthur 
Street in Elmira. Police are still 
investigating.

>> 8:25 PM | Police received 
a call from a residence on 
Oak Drive in Elmira where a 
10-year-old boy was being 
harassed by an older female. 
The woman, described as 
white with red shoulder length 
hair and a British accent, has 
approached the boy on several 
different occasions asking him 
to come with her. The police are 
interested in finding out who 
this person is, and are asking 
any community members with 
information to come forward.

Both vehicles write-offs after collision

3 Arthur Street, Elmira  
519-669-9356
Located at Elmira's downtown corner 

www.inspiringaccents.com

ACCENT FURNITURE  • ARTWORK & PRINTS  • JEWELRY & PURSES  • POTTERY
LAMPE BERGER  • ENTERTAINMENT ESSENTIALS  • GIFTS FROM THE HEART

Inspiring Accents. 
Much more than home decor.

Closed June 30 and reopening July 4th

Open July 5th at our new location:
12 Arthur St. S., Elmira

Moving SaleContinues

Find us on
Facebook

Visit us at www.lensmill.com
for money saving coupons

HAWKESVILLE -
519-699-6140

Values in effect until closing Saturday, July 2nd, 2011
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LADIES JOE BOXER

• Key chains
• Head bobbers
• Stickers and more

CANADIAN
FLAG

• 5’ x 3’
• Indoor/outdoor
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LEN’S

$1399
EACH

EACH

$499
Excellent Value Incredible Selection Priced at $18.00

CANADA DAY
LEN’S MILLS STORE - PROUDLY CANADIAN OWNED & OPERATED

EACH

$129

CANADA DAY
ACCESSORIES CANADA 

BOARDSHORTS
• Canadian Girls Rock!
• Sizes S-XL

 > $1 million for Mockingbird Dr.
Reconstruction work on 

Elmira’s Mockingbird Drive is 
expected to get underway July 
4, as Woolwich council this 
week awarded a $1.08-million 
contract to Haggerty Construc-
tion Inc.

The project will see replace-
ment of underground services, 
including watermain, sanitary 
and storm sewers, new side-
walks, curbs and gutters, as well 

as new pavement.
The work will be staged to 

allow ongoing access to Park 
Manor Public School, Elmira 
Children’s Centre and the lawn 
bowling club, according to Rich-
ard Sigurdson, newly promoted 
to the job of manager of engi-
neering to replace the retired 
Rod Kruger.

Construction is scheduled to 
be completed by Oct. 14.

AFTERMATH A silver GMC pickup truck collided with a blue Honda Civic on Arthur Street, some 500 metres 
south of Sawmill Road on Sunday at 5:20 p.m.  The driver of the pickup, a 17-year-old Palmerston man, was 
heading northbound when he collided with the car, whose 37-year-old driver from Desboro was taken to the 
hospital with non-life-threatening injuries. Both cars were totaled. Police are still investigating.
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3031 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg 519-699-4590
Mon.-Wed. 8-6; Thurs. - Fri. 8-8; Saturday 7:30-5

visit us online at www.stemmlermeats.ca

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Specials from June 27th - July 2nd

80 - 85% Fresh

Lean Ground
Beef

Montreal 
Smoked Meat

Store Made, Cheddarwurst or Great Canadian

Grilling 
Sausages

Store Made, Double Smoked

Side
Bacon

$5.99 Ib.
/$13.21kg.

Cut Your Way Fresh

$5.49 Ib.
/$12.10kg.

Canada Day needs a 
thick steak cut by us
or our Great Canadian

Grilling Sausage.

Store Made, Deli Sliced

$3.49 

Sirloin
Steak

Ib.
/$7.69kg.

$4.49 Ib.
/$9.90kg.

$2.79 Ib.
/$6.15kg.

2191 Arthur St. N., Elmira 
OPEN Mon. to Fri.: 8:30 am to 7 pm

Sat.: 8 am  to 5 pm | NO SUNDAY SALES

519.669.3154

Fr�h
Strawberri�Strawberri�

Pressure Points are Areas of
Stored Stress on a Nerve Pathway

You Will Learn How to Find & Treat the Pressure Points For:
• NECK PAIN

• ALLERGIES & SINUS
• INSOMNIA  
• MOOD CHANGES

• FATIGUE/ POOR ENERGY
• LOW BACK PAIN

• NUMBNESS & TINGLING 
(Arms & Legs)

Learn how gentle, light touch will assist your body to promote
improved health. "Address the Cause. Not the Symptoms."

CALL 519-746-6022 - SPACE IS LIMITED

HEALTH WELLNESS

When: Wed. June 29, 2011 
Time: 6:00 - 8:30 pm
Where: 30 Dupont St. E., 
            Suite 204, Waterloo www.drblawrence.com

Complimentary Workshop

• HEADACHES
• NERVOUS/ IRRITABLE

with Dr. Bryan Lawrence, D.C.

**Participants are asked to bring a charitable 
donation with them to the workshop. All 
proceeds will be donated to the Canadian Red 
Cross to help aid with the relief effort in Japan.

land and healthy com-
munities.”

Noting there are al-
ready 86 active gravel 
pits in Waterloo Re-
gion, with applica-
tions in place for eight 
more – including five in 
Woolwich – Pendergast 
said this area has done 
it part providing essen-
tial building materials.

“I ask you, when is 
enough enough?”

Her statements met 
with enthusiastic re-
sponse from about 50 
residents, many of  
whom are involved in 
the fight against grav-
el pit applications on 
lands close to the Kiss-
ing Bridge, as well as 
Conestogo and Winter-
bourne.

Pendergast was 
joined at Tuesday’s 
event by former provin-
cial minister of  natural 
resources Donna Cans-
field, who endorsed her 
proposal.

With a population 
expected to grow by 
millions over the next 
few decades, Ontario 
will have to find a sus-
tainable way to pro-
vide building materi-
als while maintaining 
the farmland needed 
to feed all those people, 
Cansfield argued.

Both acknowledged 
the aggregate industry 
is an important part 
of  the economy. Aside 
from providing a funda-
mental building mate-
rial – more than 60 per 
cent of  the gravel ex-
tracted is used for road 
infrastructure, with 
provincial and mu-
nicipal governments 
the largest consumer 
–the industry employs 
35,000 people (directly 

and indirectly) and con-
tributes $3.2 billion to 
the provincial economy.

But, said Pendergast, 
the industry is often in 
conflict with other uses 
for the land, especially 
given provincial guide-
lines that the materi-
als be extracted close to 
where they're used. Be-
cause most of  the growth 
is in southern Ontario, 
that means gravel is ex-
tracted from areas of  
prime farmland.

“Aggregate is where 
it is – we can’t move it. 
The question is, how do 
we handle it appropri-
ately?” she said, call-
ing for a review of  the 
long-term impact of  
gravel pits and their af-
fect on the land that has 
to provide food for our 
children and grandchil-
dren. “That land has to 
be here for them and 
their children.”

For Tony Dowling, 
co-chair of  the West 
Montrose Residents’ 
Association – the 
BridgeKeepers, there’s 
much at stake, and the 

current battle between 
gravel pits and other 
land uses is weighted 
in favour of  the aggre-
gate industry.

"Let’s start with a 
couple of  absolute 
truths. Truth number 
one: We all need sand, 
stone and gravel. We 
use it for roads, houses, 
bridges, hospitals and 
schools. In Ontario, we 
use about 160 million 
tonnes of  aggregate 
every year. We have 
to have aggregate and 
we have to get it from 
somewhere,” he said.

"Truth number two: 
Pits are a pain. They 
are noisy and dusty. 
They’re ugly. They dis-
place farmland and 
mess up the landscape.  
They spew carcinogens 
into the air. They put 
heavy, stinky trucks on 
our roads. They strip 
away the gravel that 
filters our drinking 
water. Simply put, pits 
aren’t very nice.”

Noting that areas 
such as West Montrose 
are under siege from 

aggregate operations, 
he argued “there’s a 
place for pits – this is 
not the place for these 
pits. We have to put pits 
in their place.”

To audience refrains 
of  “your pit’s in the 
wrong place,” Dowl-
ing rhymed off  dozens 
of  reasons for oppos-
ing the large-scale pits 
planned for the area.

“There’s a place for 
gravel pits in Waterloo 
Region. There’s a place 
for gravel pits in Wool-
wich Township. And 
there’s even a place 
for gravel pits around 
West Montrose. But at 
the top of  that hill – 180 
metres from Ontario’s 
only remaining cov-
ered bridge, 75 metres 
from homes, 100 metres 
from the river – in the 
middle of  a cultural 
heritage landscape, on 
prime farmland, driv-
ing hundreds of  trucks 
past horses and buggies 
and Mennonite kids? 
Your pit’s in the wrong 
place,” he said in a rous-
ing end to his speech.

such as fences, sheds 
and gazebos. Other viola-
tions included expansion 
of  gardens and walk-
ways, among others.

Noting that the 
beautification efforts 
of  some residents en-
hance township proper-
ty, councillors pushed 
for that practice to be 
encouraged, with the 
caveat that responsi-
bility for the plants 
lies with the residents, 
even if  public works 
crews have to disturb 

them in order to carry 
out maintenance.

One area the township 
would like to remain 
untouched, however, is 
storm-water manage-
ment ponds. Those spots 
are supposed to be natu-
ralized, home to a va-
riety of  natural plants 
and animals. Residents 
should refrain from 
mowing the grass too 
close to the ponds, said 
Coun. Mark Bauman

“The long grass and 
weeds around ponds 
may look unsightly, but 
it’s healthy.”

Illustrating that the 
policy isn’t carved in 
stone, councillors later 
provided an exemption 
to Bert and Heidi Men-
kveld of  8 Victoria Glen 
St., who have a shed 
that crosses over their 
property line onto mu-
nicipal land. The shed, 
which was constructed 
in place behind their 
house and is not mov-
able, was there when 
they bought the home 
nine years ago. Because 
it was built in place, 
in order to avoid en-
croaching on Woolwich 

land, it would have to 
be torn down.

The encroachment 
agreement with the 
couple would also for-
malize use of  a town-
ship right-of-way that 
provides access to the 
property. Councillors 
were clear, though, that 
they want the right-of-
way kept clear of  clut-
ter. Cars parked on the 
drive would have to be li-
cenced and roadworthy.

Coun. Bonnie Bryant 
called for the property 
standards bylaw to be 
well-enforced.

Encroachment: Plantings will not be discouraged
> CONTINUED FROM COVER

Aggregate: Conflict between gravel, farmland
> CONTINUED FROM COVER

HISTORICAL SETTING A Mennonite buggy set against the backdrop of the covered bridge in 
West Montrose helps BridgeKeepers co-chair Tony Dowling, former minister of natural rescources Donna 
Cansfield and MPP Leeanna Pendergast make their point about gravel policy during an event Tuesday 
afternoon.
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THE FRIENDSHIPS I VALUE

 “When you’re with people with similar interests and
experiences, it’s easy to make good friends.”

 Chateau Gardens 
Elmira

LTC Residence

 11 Herbert St., Elmira, ON 

Call 519-669-2921
www.chartwellreit.ca

RETIREMENT OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, June 30th 2-4:30pm in the activity room
After 50 years in nursing, 23 of those years spent as 
Administrator at Chateau Gardens Elmira LTC, Joan 
Norris is retiring. Please join us in wishing her well!

HOURS:
Mon-Wed     9-6
Thurs - Fri     9-8
Saturday      9-5

BRUBACHER
SHOES Ltd.
519-669-3349
7 Arthur St. S., ELMIRA

Est. 1940

20-60%
OFF ALL SUMMER 
FOOTWEAR

& HANDBAGS

20-60%
*

*

EXCLUDING BIRKENSTOCKS AND MEPHISTO

STARTS JULY 2ND

Having spent some of  
its reserves on infra-

structure projects to 
take advantage of  stim-
ulus funding, Wellesley 
remains in good shape, 
with savings outstrip-
ping debt by a three-to-
one margin, say the au-
ditors of  the township’s 
books.

“We are in a really 
strong position we have 
surplus of  about $10 mil-
lion versus a debt of  $3 
million,” Peter Graham 
told councillors meeting 

A Linwood retailer 
wants Wellesley to 

loosen its restrictions 
on the sale of  fire-
works, citing the need 
to remain competitive 
and to serve customer 
demands.

Don Schurr, owner 
of  The Corner Store, 
made his appeal for a 
bylaw change to town-

Wellesley advised to start rebuilding reserves
Auditor’s report highlights money used for projects subject to stimulus funding

Colin Dewar June 21, presenting an 
auditor’s report with a 
clean bill of  health.

The only negative, 
said the accountant with 
Graham Mathew and 
Partners, was that last 
year the surplus to debt 
ratio was four times. But 
having received consid-
erable funding from the 
provincial and federal 
governments – typically 
a three-way split be-
tween each party – the 
money was earmarked 
for pressing projects.

“The township built 
up the reserves for the 

last several years un-
til 2008,” said Graham. 
“Then when they knew 
the [stimulus] program 
was coming on board 
they used those funds to 
help fund their share of  
the program to the point 
where they have spent 
$8.5 million on capital 
assets in the past two 
years, all to the benefit 
of  the taxpayers of  the 
township.”

Graham said the good 
news is that the town-
ship did not borrow any 
money to do any of  the 
capital additions, but 

quickly added it was 
time for council to think 
about building up the re-
serves again.

“There is always more 
to spend on as things 
break and wear out 
across the township I 
think it is time to set 
some sort of  a plan over 
the next five to seven 
years.”

Coun. Jim Olender 
said the spending was a 
good investment on be-
half  of  the township.

“We were in such a 
good financial situation 
we were able to take full 

advantage of  the gov-
ernment stimulus pro-
gram with out putting 
ourselves in debt at all 
like other municipali-
ties had to do,” he said.

Graham agreed with 
Olender, saying mu-
nicipalities should have 
tried to get as much as 
they could out of  the 
stimulus program with-
out overreaching.

Mayor Ross Kelter-
born said it was his plan 
to increase the reserves 
this year unfortunately 
that was not possible be-
cause the township had 

less money to put into 
the reserves than last 
year.

“We either have to 
hold expenditures or 
we have to work more 
prudently to build up 
our reserves,” said Kel-
terborn. “The message 
needs to go out loud and 
clear that we need to re-
build our reserves and 
when we do our budget 
for this year I am hoping 
that will be one of  our 
major objectives. I don’t 
expect this would be 
done next year – it will 
take some time.” 

Linwood retailer seeks fewer restrictions on sale of fireworks
Colin Dewar ship councillors Tues-

day night.
“It is necessary to be 

creative and continu-
ally pursue potential 
sources of  revenue to 
remain viable,” he said. 
“Recently the option of  
retailing low-hazard or 
family fireworks was 
presented to me but 
due to the significant 
cost of  properly invest-
ing in storage and dis-

play cabinets, as well 
as timely inventory, I 
hesitated to justify this 
expense as there needs 
to be a reasonable ex-
pectation of  return on 
investment.”

Schnurr proposed 
broadening the current 
bylaw in three areas to 
include the usage, the 
sale and the storage of  
family fireworks.

He asked council to 

look at additional dates 
for residents to enjoy 
fireworks with their 
families as that would 
also expand retail op-
portunities to sell the 
product.

“I would suggest ex-
panding it to the four 
major summer holiday 
weekends, supplying 
alternate dates for rain 
dates, and also a provi-
sion for special usage 

occasion.”
Currently fireworks 

can be used only during 
the Victoria Day and 
Canada Day holidays in 
Wellesley Township.

Schnurr would like to 
see the two remaining 
summer holidays, La-
bour Day and the civic 
holiday in August, in-
cluded.

“I see people in town, 
families go out and buy 

fireworks in another 
district and use them 
on those two long week-
ends independently – I 
suggest we facilitate 
that,” said Schnurr. “It 
has also been suggested 
that our township holi-
day, the Wellesley Fall 
Fair, could be included 
and another date that 
had been suggested was 

> SEE FIREWORKS ON PG. 09
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Little opposition at public meeting for OP amendment

www.eloragorgeanimalhospital.com

Dr. Linda Franchetto | 519.846.8400
Next to the Grand River Raceway

Clean Up for Spring
with a            Hair Do!

ALL-BREED 
Professional 
DOG GROOMING

Appointments
Now Booking

fINDIAN RIVER DIRECT

FREESTONE 
PEACHES

ELMIRA
  10:00am 
to 3:30pm

at

FRIDAY
 July 1

New Apostolic Church (First & Arthur Streets)

Invisible. 
Hassle Free. 

24 / 7.

www.phonak-lyric.com

(519) 669-4425 www.earandhearingclinic.com

Juliane Shantz - Doctor of Audiology & Associates
Elmira Wellness Centre
24 B Arthur St. S., Elmira, Ontario

Ear & Hearing 
Clinic

Lyric is the world’s first completely invisible, 
24/7 hearing aid. It requires no handling at 
all and remains in the ear up to four months. 
Lyric is placed entirely inside your ear canal 
by an audiologist. 

Bylaws protecting West 
Montrose’s unique 

heritage have to be air-
tight to defend against 
attacks from gravel op-
erators and other devel-
opers, say supporters 
of  Woolwich’s plans 
to designate the area a 
cultural heritage land-
scape (CHL).

Their input came as 
part of  a public meeting 
to discuss an amendment 
to the township’s Official 
Plan Tuesday night in 
council chambers.

Woolwich is look-
ing at the CHL label to 
help protect the area 
surrounding Ontario’s 
last remaining covered 
bridge, which includes 
the rural character 
of  the village and the 
Mennonite farmsteads. 

Two studies have 
deemed the area around 
the West Montrose cov-
ered bridge to be his-
torically significant. A 
subsequent review by 
the township deemed 
the area suitable for a 
CHL designation.

The area for the pro-
posed CHL encom-
passes some 1,670 acres 
bounded by Northfield 
Drive to the west, Line 

Moving closer to CHL designation
Steve Kannon 86 to the north, Kath-

erine Street to the east 
and an irregular line to 
the south to a point be-
yond a line extending 
from Maryhill Road. 

Along with the bridge 
and older homes in the 
immediate vicinity, 
the CHL designation 
encompasses the sur-
rounding environment 
and views that makes 
up the historical con-
text of  the structure.

Much of  the newer 
part of  the village, 
along with some land 
immediately to the 
west, is excluded from 
the boundary as it now 
stands, a concern for 
Coun. Mark Bauman. 
He argued the whole 
area should be included 
if  only for the sake of  
fairness, as many resi-
dents would be able to 
enjoy the benefits of  the 
CHL without any of  the 
restrictions that comes 
with the designation.

The larger boundary 
would appear less arbi-
trary and “strengthen 
our case” in any legal 
proceedings, he added.

Legal action was top 
of  mind throughout 
the evening, as CHL 
proponents expect a 
challenge from gravel 

pit operators. Guelph-
based Capital Paving 
has submitted a rezon-
ing application for a pit 
on 115 acres extending 
to within 200 metres of  
the bridge. The Murray 
Group Ltd of  Moore-
field has an interest in 
a neighbouring piece 
of  property, but has 
yet to file a formal ap-
plication, though vice-
president Richard Sei-Richard Sei-
bel attended the public 
meeting to express 
concerns about the size 
of  the proposed CHL 
boundary.

As well, the township 
is reviewing applica-
tions for gravel extrac-
tion on three sites near 
Conestogo and Winter-
bourne. 

While the prospect of  
a cultural heritage land-
scape designation has 
been under discussion 
since a Region of  Water-
loo study in 2006, the ap-
plication for a gravel pit 
license has brought the 
process to a head.

 For director of  engi-
neering and planning 
Dan Kennaley, CHL is-
sue must be answered 
before the aggregate 
operation can be prop-
erly assessed. For that 
reason, an interim con-

trol bylaw against de-
velopment has been in 
place since early 2010.

Tony Dowling, co-
chair of  the West 
Montrose Residents’ 
Association, the 
BridgeKeepers, told 
councillors this week 
the CHL process is not 
just about gravel pits, 
predating any of  the 
current applications.

He, too, pressed for 
a thorough planning 
and legal vetting of  the 
documents pertaining 
to the CHL in order to 
help it withstand any 
challenges.

Kim Cuddington, a 
professor in the Depart-
ment of  Biology at the 
University of  Waterloo, 
urged council to pro-
tect the naturalized ar-
eas near the bridge

“The woodlands and 
wetlands form the set-
ting for the covered 
bridge,” she said, noting 
if  they’re not protected, 
they’re likely to be lost.

This week’s meeting 
was for information 
purposes only, with the 
public input to form 
part of  a future recom-
mendation report from 
planning staff  and sub-
sequent decision from 
council.

Steed and Evans fire damage estimated at $1.6 million
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END OF THE ROAD As many as eight heavy salt trucks were destroyed or damaged early Thursday morning at the Steed and Evans 
compound on Ament Line in Wellesley. The cost of the fire is expected to reach $1.6-million.

Wellesley fire inves-
tigators expect 

damages from an early 
Thursday morning 
blaze in the township to 
top the million-dollar 
mark as they continue 
to investigate in con-
junction with the On-
tario Fire Marshal.

Just after 1 a.m. June 
23 Linwood and St. 
Clements fire crews 
responded to a call at 
Steed and Evans Lim-

James Jackson ited at the intersection 
of  Ament Line and 
Kressler Road, about 1.5 
km north of  Heidelberg. 

As many as eight 
large salt-spreading 
trucks were either de-
stroyed or damaged 
in the blaze, with the 
price tag expected to 
total $1.6-million, said 
fire chief  Andrew Lil-
lico, who praised the 
rapid response of  his 
staff.

“[The firefighters] 
did a great job of  pre-

venting it from further 
spreading and extin-
guishing the fire,” said 
Lillico, adding that 
large vehicle fires such 
as this pose significant 
danger to fire crews 
and the surrounding 
area.

“You never quite 
know how a vehicle is 
going to react when 
it’s exposed to fire, 
such as the tires pos-
sibly exploding, and 
the compressed air and 
gas lines and shock cyl-

inders can all react to 
fire.”

The company’s man-
agement staff  was not 
in the office Thursday 
and was unavailable for 
comment.

Steed and Evans 
Limited is a heavy con-
struction and engineer-
ing company special-
izing in a wide range 
of  services from con-
struction and aggre-
gate work to property 
and equipment mainte-
nance.
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Lions: Award came as
a surprise to winner 

> CONTINUED FROM PG. 03

Sheave Tower, Blair

For general information, please call Mike Grivicic at 519-575-4493

On June 14, 2011, at its annual general meeting,
the Waterloo Regional Heritage Foundation

was pleased to recognize the recipients of its annual awards:

Awards of Excellence
Ron Cascaden and Wendy Wright Cascaden

Dr. Jody Decker
Jon Fear

Marilyn Sararus
Woolwich Township Council     

and Richard Sigurdson

�
Sally Thorsen Award of Excellence

Dr. Robert Shipley

�
Dr. Jean Steckle Award
for Heritage Education

Dave Neufeld

The Waterloo Regional Heritage
Foundation congratulates all the
award winners, and applauds their
tremendous commitment to
maintaining and promoting
heritage in Waterloo Region.

ABOUT FACE

KEITH WEBER
What are you up to today?
I was at school writing my 
history exam.

How was the exam?
I think it went pretty well. 
It was mostly on war, World 
War I, World War II and a 

little on the Cold War.

How do you study for 
exams? Do you ever get 
stressed?
No, I don’t really get 
stressed. I just read over all 
of my important notes from 

class.

Are you looking forward to 
the summer? Any big plans?
Yeah! I am working full-
time at Mar-Span building 
trusses for the summer.

 Grade 10 student, EDSS

three decades, Aberle 
has also made a name 
for himself  through-
out the community by 
serving on township 
council and as a mem-
ber of  the committee 
of  adjustment for more 
than 10 years.

“He is a man who 
doesn’t just sit back 
and let things happen,” 
continued Lougheed. 
“He believes in being 
a participant, even if  
it’s merely attending 
meetings and keeping 
himself  aware.”

Aberle was humbled 
by the award, but very 
grateful as well.

“You get involved and 

I always think there 
are others who do more 
than I do, but I guess 
maybe if  you add up all 
the years, I have done a 
bit,” he said. 

“It is an honour.”
Aberle was presented 

a plaque, a lapel pin 
and a congratulatory 
letter from District A15 
governor Todd Wilson. 

At the same meeting, 
the Lions Club also 
elected their new com-
mittee, a list that in-
cludes Bill Cummings, 
Juergen Lamers, Phil 
Hacock, Shane Silver-
berg, Dennis Lougheed, 
David Weber, Dirk van 
der Gulik, Orville Ko-
cher, Ross Ruppel and 
Mike Leacy.

Students get festive at Elmira's John Mahood PS

MEDIEVEL TIMES Grade 4 
students Justin Taylor (left) knocks 
over classmate Jake Code while 
jousting during the end-of-year 
Mahoodfest on June 17. Left, John 
Mahood student Ethan Young hits 
the button to dump water on teacher 
Eric Mendes. Far left, Shania Adelle 
Staken, a Grade 2 student, reacts to 
holding a bearded dragon. See more 
photos online at www.observerxtra.
com.
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We’re in your 
Community!
Whether you’re buying or renovating a house, 
purchasing a car, or installing solar panels,  
our Elmira team of personal lending professionals 
has the solution for you. 

A Mennonite financial cooperative 
serving communities of faith  
across Ontario.

After relationship 
pricing

Available until  
June 30th 

*Rate subject 
to change

.15%* 4 5 Year Term

How is lending at MSCU 
different?
•  One member’s deposit becomes 

another member’s loan
•  We encourage responsible use 
of credit and apply faith-based 
stewardship principles 

•  We live out our values of integrity, 
compassion, and responsible 
stewardship every day

Call Heidi Harris at our Elmira 
Branch to discuss your options!

519.669.1529  |  www.mscu.com

Mortgage Special

More than 50 fam-
ily, friends and staff  

crowded into the top 
floor of  the Elmira 
branch of  the Region 
of  Waterloo Library 
June 18 to witness the 
unveiling of  a special-
ly-commissioned piece 
of  stained glass in 
honour of  Mary Anne 
Cressman.

Cressman was a long-
time librarian and li-
brary supervisor of  the 
Elmira branch, work-
ing there from 1968 
until her retirement in 
2009. Cressman passed 
away on July 25, 2010 
after a short battle with 
cancer at the age of  67.

“Today we are hon-
ouring the memory 
of  Mary Anne Cress-
man,” said Katherine 
Seredynska, manager 
of  public services for 

New Year’s as there are 
a number of  ethnic 
groups that celebrate 
and would use family 
fireworks there.”

Schnurr suggested 
the council expand the 
time retailers can sell 
fireworks to the whole 
summer instead of  the 
current 10 days before a 
holiday, saying consum-
ers can easily travel to 
other districts that do 
not restrict discharge 
dates to purchase fire-
works and return to 
Wellesley to use them.

“A lot of  people that 
live in Linwood have 
cottages at Conestoga 
Lake and there they 
are allowed to use fire-
works all summer long. 
The changes to the by-
law would allow these 
families to purchase 
the fireworks in the 
township.”

Storing fireworks 
would fall under the 
current federal storage 
guidelines from Natu-
ral Resources Canada, 
which provide a strin-
gent safety standard, 
he added, noting that 
would be less burden-

some on retailers to 
store fireworks be-
tween selling dates.

“I would rather store 
the remaining fire-
works than be forced to 
have to dispose of  them 
or find a wholesaler 
that would accept a re-
turned product,” said 
Schnurr.

His argument found a 
supporter in Coun. Paul 
Hergott, who said he 
would be looking at the 
suggested changes and 
would be drawing up an 
amended bylaw within 
the next few weeks for 
council to approve.

Fireworks: Helpful to business
> CONTINUED FROM PG. 06

Library unveils artwork in memory of Mary Anne Cressman
James Jackson

the Region Waterloo 
Library. “Through the 
generosity of  many 
friends, co-workers, 
volunteers and com-
munity members who 
made donations to the 
library in her memory, 
we will formally re-
veal enhancements to 

the library that will 
continue Mary Anne’s 
legacy.”

The piece, titled “The 
Library is my Garden” 
is actually two sepa-
rate sections of  stained 
glass that hang side-by-
side and was commis-
sioned to artist Laurie 

Spieker. It hangs from 
the second-storey win-
dow that overlooks the 
courtyard and main en-
trance to the children’s 
library on the lower 
level.

“Please enjoy the 
spirit of  this art and 
accept my thanks and 
gratitude,” said Spiek-
er. “It has been […] an 
enjoyable commission 
process to ultimately 
produce this artwork 
in Mary Anne’s lasting 
memory.”

The glass was de-
signed to resemble an 

opened book, with large 
flowing trees and other 
plants incorporated in 
the design to symbol-
ize Mary Anne’s love 
for the library and for 
nature. A small rabbit, 
cat and hummingbird 
were also incorporated 
into the design.

The stained glass 
isn’t the only reminder 
of  her legacy at the li-
brary, however.

Sheryl Tilley, who 
took over the role of  
branch supervisor 
when Cressman re-
tired, discussed how 
the library had worked 
tirelessly to preserve 
tape-recorded inter-
views that Cressman 
conducted back in 1974 
with old-timers in town 
to try and preserve 
some of  the local his-
tory. The tapes were 
being transferred to 
CD after they began to 
show signs of  deterio-
ration.

“Not only did she love 
local history, she loved 
emerging technologies; 
she brought both spec-
trums together in a 
very unique way,” said 
Tilley of  Cressman’s 

work. “By moving the 
information to a CD, 
that is the first step in 
preserving all of  Mary 
Anne’s hard work.”

Larry Lamb, former 
University of  Waterloo 
ecology lab director, 
also discussed the re-
newal of  the butterfly 
garden in front of  the 
library – originally de-
signed in 1993, it was 
revitalized this spring 
in Cressman’s honour.

“I think it’s really 
nice for a memorial 
like this because but-
terflies are emblematic 
of  the soul; many cul-
tures look at them in 
that way,” he said.

In his closing re-
marks, Ron Cressman 
thanked everyone for 
their efforts in preserv-
ing the memory of  his 
late wife, and expressed 
how much he missed 
her a year after her 
death.

“I would be happy to 
give back all of  your do-
nations, take a hammer 
to this stained glass 
and replant every weed 
just to see that smile 
again,” he said. “Thank 
you.”

IN HER MEMORY The Elmira branch of the Region of Waterloo Library last week unveiled a special 
stained glass commemoration of Mary Anne Cressman, who died in 2010 after a brief battle with cancer. 
Library supervisor Sheryl Tilley, artist Laurie Spieker, Ron Cressman and Katherine Seredynska, manager 
of public services for the region’s libraries, were all on hand for the event.
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Elmira build gets underway

AFFORDABLE HOUSING MennoHomes board member Margaret Nally (left) spreads clover seeds 
during Wednesday’s groundbreaking of the 100th unit by the non-profit organization, a semi-detached 
home on Centre Street in Elmira. With her are board chair Gerald Morrison and MennoHomes president 
Martin Buhr. The housing agency provides affordable housing to persons of low and modest income, 
including seniors, families, and people with disabilities.
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 > WFA vice-president Mark Reusser supports a review of the province's 
Aggregate Resources Act, with an eye on preserving farmland

 > Statistics Canada

The Waterloo Federation of  Agriculture be-
lieves that prime farmland is a nonrenew-

able natural resource and deserves recogni-
tion as a strategic resource by the province of  
Ontario. Prime farmland is the foundation of  
a secure food supply for both current and fu-
ture generations.

Canadian farmers planted 538,000 acres of  
fruits and vegetables this spring, down 

0.5% from the spring of  2010. The fi ve ma-
jor processing vegetables (sweet corn, green 
peas, carrots, beans and tomatoes) account-
ed for 55.1% of  the total vegetable area. Ap-
ples, blueberries and grapes accounted for 
78.4% of  the fruits to be planted.

Food security adds new layer to gravel pit debate

Gwynne Dyer  column on page 11

So long as the U.S. forces remain, the Taliban can plausibly 
claim that they are fi ghting a jihad against the infi dels ...

This week’s public meeting about a 
cultural heritage landscape (CHL) 

designation for the West Montrose 
area was a surprisingly low-key 
affair.

While the Woolwich Offi cial Plan 
amendment under discussion does 
deal directly with gravel pits, meet-
ings even peripherally touching on 
such operations have been impas-
sioned at times. Even a meeting last 
year where the CHL process was 
discussed drew many speakers, both 
for and against the designation.

But Tuesday night’s discussion 
was brief  and sparsely attended. 
Only one speaker raised concerns – a 
representative of  a company look-
ing to fi le a gravel pit application – 
while those in favour of  the proposal 
concentrated mostly on ensuring the 
township adopts regulations that will 
withstand the legal challenges almost 
certain to arise.

That the aggregate industry is 
opposed to the CHL designation is a 
given: it could block the large-scale 
operations proposed for the vicinity 
of  the historic covered bridge. There 
are also some residents leery of  the 
process, worried they’ll face restric-
tions on what they can do with their 
own properties.

That some people have confused 
the CHL process with the much more 
rigorous and restrictive cultural 
heritage district designation has not 
helped the situation. Although the 
latter was mentioned in a report by 
Dr. Robert Shipley of  the Heritage 
Resources Centre at the University of  
Waterloo, the township is not consid-
ering that option.

While some residents worry about 
the long-term impact of  any heritage 
designation, the most pressing issue 
related to the CHL study is the fate 
of  Capital Paving’s application to 

develop a large gravel pit near the 
bridge site. There are also The Mur-
ray Group’s tentative plans for extrac-
tion on a neighbouring property to 
take into consideration.

In addition to the West Montrose 
issue, Woolwich councillors will 
ultimately have to make decisions on 
other pits in nearby Conestogo and 
Winterbourne. Those, too, involve 
threats to rural communities.

That broader issue was under 
discussion earlier Tuesday when 
Kitchener-Conestoga MPP Leeanna 
Pendergast used the covered bridge 
as a backdrop for a call to review the 
provincial Aggregate Resources Act. 
We need, she said, a better balance 
between our undeniable need for 
gravel and the growing importance 
of  farmland, all the while sustaining 
the quality of  rural life.

Of  course, we do need gravel, and it 
does have to come from somewhere. 

Because of  its geography, this stretch 
of  the province is rife with aggre-
gate, as witnessed by the numerous 
pits already in operation. If  every 
application for an extraction licence 
was turned down, we’d have to fi nd 
alternative sources for an essential 
material.

The province presses for gravel to 
be extracted as close as possible to 
the site of  its end-use. That makes 
some sense, given the environmental 
impact of  carting heavy materials 
a long way. But there’s a real risk to 
local farmland, prompting Pender-
gast to ask if  it makes sense to ruin 
farmland for aggregate extraction 
only to be forced to import more our 
food from much farther away?

Food security is a growing issue, 
extending well beyond Woolwich, 
and must be given more weight as the 
province adopts the review called for 
this week.
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U.S. presence in Afghanistan is all about self-interest
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BY SCOTT ARNOLD

"I am going to spend it with family 
and friends."

 > J.P. Bredenkamp

"I am looking forward to the fi re-
works."

 > Dalton Wojcik

"I am heading to Hanover to spend 
the day with my grandparents."

 > Rea-ann Nafziger

> SEE DYER ON PG. 12

Those opposed to gravel pits in West Montrose and area worry about 
just what might cover Woolwich's famous Kissing Bridge.

It’s beyond satire. U.S. Defence Sec-
retary Robert Gates, telling the New 

York Times what he had learned dur-
ing his long tenure under Presidents 
Bush and Obama, explained that “I 
will always be an advocate in terms of  
wars of  necessity. I am just much more 
cautious on wars of  choice.” Gosh, 
Bob, does that mean you wouldn’t 
invade Iraq next time?

Afghanistan, by contrast, was a “war 
of  necessity” in Gates’ terms: offi cial 
Washington believed that further bad 
things like 9/11 might happen to the 
United States if  U.S. troops didn’t go to 
Afghanistan to root out the al-Qaeda 
terrorists (mostly Arabs) who had 
been given bases there by the coun-
try’s Taliban leadership. It wasn’t a 
very subtle strategy, but it was certain-
ly driven by perceived U.S. national 
interest.

Which was the point being made 
by President Hamid Karzai, the man 
whom the United States put in power 
after the 2001 invasion: “[The Ameri-
cans] are here for their own purposes, 
for their own goals, and they’re using 
our soil for that.”

Well, of  course. The only other pos-
sible explanation for their presence 
would be that Washington had sent 
half  a million young Americans to 
Afghanistan over the past 10 years in 
some quixotic quest to raise the Af-
ghan standard of  living and the status 
of  Afghan women. That’s ridiculous. 
Obviously, the motive was perceived 
U.S. national interest.

So how to explain the furiously 
emotional response of  Karl Eiken-
berry, the U.S. ambassador to Afghani-
stan? Speaking at Herat University, 
he raged: “When Americans ... hear 
themselves described as occupiers, 
told that they are only here to advance 

their own interest ... they are fi lled 
with confusion and grow weary of  our 
effort here.

“Mothers and fathers of  fallen 
soldiers, spouses of  soldiers who have 
lost arms and legs – they ask them-
selves about the meaning of  their 
loved one’s sacrifi ce. When I hear 
some of  your leaders call us occupiers, 
I cannot look these mourning parents, 
spouses and children in the eye and 
give them a comforting reply.”

Karl, they won’t be very comforted 
if  you tell them that their loved ones 
died for Afghanistan. Tell them that 
they died defending America. Except, 
of  course, that it may not have been a 
very useful way of  defending America.

All the al-Qaeda camps were quickly 
smashed after 9/11, and by the end of  
2001 Osama bin Laden had escaped 
across the border into Pakistan, 
where he remained until his death last 
month. Most of  the surviving al-Qaeda 
cadres also fl ed to Pakistan, and U.S. 
intelligence says that there are only a 
couple of  hundred left in Afghanistan.

So why have American troops been 
in Afghanistan for almost a decade? 
To keep the Taliban from power, they 
say, but it’s unlikely that the Taliban 
leadership ever knew about al-Qaeda’s 
plans for 9/11. Why would they sup-
port an action that was bound to pro-
voke a U.S. invasion and drive them 
from power? Why would bin Laden 
risk letting them know about the at-
tack in advance? The U.S. has probably 

been barking up the wrong tree for a 
long time.

Now the Taliban are back in force, 
and the war is all but lost. The U.S. 
may think it is about “terrorism” and 
al-Qaeda, but for Afghans it is just 
a continuation of  the civil war that 
had already been raging for almost a 
decade before the U.S. invasion. 

The Taliban, almost entirely drawn 
from the Pashtun ethnic group, cap-
tured Kabul in 1996, but they never 
managed to conquer the other, smaller 
ethnic groups in northern Afghanistan.

The United States stumbled into this 
civil war under the delusion that it was 
fi ghting Islamist terrorists, but in fact it 
has simply ended up on the side of  the 
Tajiks, Uzbeks and Hazaras. That’s who 
mans the “Afghan National Army” that 
the Western powers have been trying 
to build up with so little success: only 
three per cent of  its soldiers are Pash-
tuns, although Pashtuns account for 42 
percent of  the population.

So long as the U.S. forces remain, the 
Taliban can plausibly claim that they 
are fi ghting a jihad against the infi -
dels, but once the Americans leave the 
war will probably return to its basic 
ethnic character. That means that the 
Pashtuns are just as unlikely to con-
quer the north after the U.S. departure 
as they were before the invasion.

In the end, some deal that shares out 
the spoils among the various ethnic 
groups will be done: that is the Afghan 
political style. The Taliban will get a 
big share, but they won’t sweep the 
board. The American interlude will 
gradually fade from Afghan conscious-
ness, and the Afghan experience will 
vanish from American memory a good 
deal faster.

"I don’t know what I am going to 
do yet, something fun I hope."

 >  Oshada Peiris

How are you 
going to mark 
Canada’s 
birthday?
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Blue W program takes aim at bottled water

Steve Kannon

From the
Editor

Blue W program takes aim at bottled water
From the

Dyer: Devising an exit strategy
> CONTINUED FROM PG. 11

But in the meantime, President 
Barack Obama has promised to 
start withdrawing U.S. troops from 
Afghanistan next month, and that 
will be very tricky. Few Americans 
know much about Afghan realities, 
and they have been fed a steady diet 

of  patriotic misinformation about 
the place for a decade.

If  the U.S. ambassador to Kabul can 
get so emotional about a plain state-
ment of  fact, imagine how the folks at 
home will respond when U.S. troops 
leave Afghanistan without a “victory.” 
Obama will be lucky to pull this off  
without a serious backlash.

Local municipalities want you 
to drink more tap water. Well, 

they’d rather you use less of  the 
stuff  – sort of, because conserva-
tion, while a nice goal, reduces 
revenues, and bringing in money is 
an even nicer goal for most politi-
cians. Anyway, they’d rather you 
drink from the tap than use bottled 
water, which creates environmen-
tal issues above and beyond all 
those empty, single-use containers. 
On the other hand, there’s money 
to be made producing and selling 
bottled water …

Convoluted? Certainly. As are 
the reasons we need governments 
to tell us to drink our tap water, 
something we’ve long taken for 
granted.

Waterloo Region’s latest foray 
into getting us off  the bottle is 
membership in the Blue W pro-
gram, a tap-water refi lling network 
that identifi es local businesses and 
public facilities that will refi ll your 
reusable bottle with tap water free 
of  charge. 

Participating locations will sport 
a Blue W sign. You can also visit 
bluew.org and use the online map-
ping tool (supports computer and 
smart phones) to fi nd locations.

Our love of  bottled water is 
undoubtedly behind this move and 
other public relations campaigns 

such as the Municipal Tap Water 
Providers group (www.wateron-
tap.ca). Municipalities have been 
debated banning the bottled stuff, 
typically removing that choice 
from government facilities as a 
symbolic gesture. 

Offi cials assure us our drinking 
water is safe, tested far more often 
and rigourously than the bottled 
variety. In fact, much of  what we 
buy is simply municipal tap water 
that’s been fi ltered, bottled and 
sold for thousands of  times what 
the company paid the municipality.

Does bottled water taste better 
than what comes out of  the tap? 
Usually. The stuff  coming out of  
the taps in Waterloo Region varies 
in taste, typically less-than-stellar. 
My solution is to fi lter the stuff  
used for drinking. A reusable 
bottle is handy if  I need to take 
it with me, which, really, isn’t as 
often as many people seem to think 
is warranted.

That same reusable water will 
come in handy at the sign of  the 

Blue W, says Eric Hodgins, the 
region’s manager of  hydrogeology 
and source water. The program 
is just in its infancy here, and he 
recognizes it will take time to wean 
us from our bottled water.

“This is a social change that has 
to occur over many years,” he says, 
noting the initial focus is lining up 
a network of  locations where water 
is available. He sees restaurants 
and municipal buildings as the 
logical fi rst steps.

"This is a multi-year initiative. 
We have to go out and start making 
businesses aware of  it.”

Enough businesses have to get 
onboard or the program won’t 
work, he adds. The region has com-
mitted $20,000 to the program to 
assist with the construction of  the 
network.

The goal is to make obtaining tap 
water easy and convenient, taking 
away one of  bottled water’s selling 
points, though Hodgins acknowl-
edges that’s just one of  the issues 
at play.

Despite the assurances tap water 
is just fi ne, we’re not convinced. 
There are the taste, smell and ap-
pearance issues: our senses are in 
confl ict with the offi cial party line. 

This relates to the hodgepodge 
of  chemicals in our water. Minis-
cule amounts, to be sure – levels 
the government says are safe. 
Unfortunately, experience tells us 
that today’s assurances become 
tomorrow’s apologies: from food 
additives to asbestos, we’ve seen 
further studies reveal what was 
previously “safe” become un-
healthy or even carcinogenic.

Of  course, tap water is often 
held to a higher standard than 
the bottled variety. Because it’s a 
straightforward and pure product, 
we’re able to better monitor the 

quality of  what comes out of  our 
taps, unlike packaged water.

While there are minute traces of  
contaminants such as heavy metals 
in our water, the allowable levels 
really aren’t a health risk, experts 
suggest. For instance, you would 
need to drink a million glasses of  
water to equal the mercury in one 
serving of  fi sh.

That doesn’t mean we should 
get complacent. There are emerg-
ing concerns about the impact of  
chemicals associated with our use 
of  pharmaceuticals and personal-
care products. For example, large 
amounts of  estrogen associated 
with birth control pills have ended 
up in the environment, leading to 
the discovery of  male fi sh with 
ovaries.

Ideally, we would start cutting 
back on the use of  these chemicals 
– use natural cleaners and cosmet-
ics, for instance – while working on 
new technology to treat our waste, 
she suggests, though warning 
against counting too much on tech-
nological fi xes in order to avoid 
changing our lifestyles.

In Waterloo Region, we treat 170 
million litres of  wastewater each 
day; it’s easy to see how quickly 
small amounts of  toxins can add 
up as they’re released into the envi-
ronment.

As for issues of  taste, odour and 
clarity, that can vary from day to 
day and from location to location 
– and with individual preferences 
– as the region has some 120 differ-
ent supply wells, says Hodgins. But 
every drop has the same standards 
applied to it.

For cost and a host of  environ-
mental reasons, tap water is the 
choice. With the Blue W program, 
the region hopes to add conve-
nience to the list of  upsides.
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Drs. Carole Wilkinson &
Chad Chhatwal, Optometrists

wish to announce, the following office 
hour changes for the summer months

OFFICE CLOSED

Normal office hours resume on September 6th, 2011.
Thank you for your understanding.

38 Church St. W. Elmira        519-669-5471

July 1st, August 1st 
and September 5th.

519-669-5790Pick-up is free | Shipping charge
 is additional $2.00
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50 MEN
50 DAYS

BE A MAN. BE A MENTOR.

THIS SUMMER
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Waterloo 

Region is on a MAN HUNT!

We are searching high and low for 
at least 50 men to help change the lives 

of children in our community through 
volunteering and we have a goal of doing 

this in 50 short days. Can you, or 
someone you know, spare as little as an 

hour a week to impact the life of a child ?

For more information:
519-629-0180 #222    www.bbbswr.org

Farmers’ markets are thriv-
ing in Ontario, where 

their number has tripled to 
165 in the last 20 years.

Come rain or shine, fresh 
food is always available at lo-
cal farmers' markets across 
the province. Fruits, veg-
etables, meats, herbs, baked 
goods and products draw 
the crowds into the market 
squares.

“A farmers’ market is a 
huge benefit to a commu-
nity,” said Robert Chorney, 
executive director at Farm-
ers’ Market Ontario (FMO). 
“Shoppers love them be-
cause they can buy top qual-
ity farm-fresh products di-
rectly from the person who 
produced them and help to 
reduce a community’s car-
bon footprint.”

All across Ontario, shop-
pers are choosing farmers' 
markets for produce, secure 
in the knowledge that the 
food is fresh, safe to eat and 
the next best thing to har-
vesting it yourself, he added.

“Communities come to-

Colin Dewar gether at the farmers’ mar-
ket,” said Chorney. “Shop-
pers inspect the produce, 
blooming baskets and beau-
tiful displays. The neigh-
bourly atmosphere is always 
evident.”

Shopping at a farmers' 
market is a healthy decision 
not only for the consumer, 
but for the community's 
economy as well.

For every dollar spent at 
the farmers’ market a little 
over three dollars reverber-
ates through the community, 
said Chorney.

“In Ontario alone, sales 
at farmers' markets total al-
most $700 million. Farmers’ 
markets are a dynamic eco-
nomic development tool. If  a 
market does sales of  $1 mil-
lion in a summer its econom-
ic impact on the community 
is three times that, leading 
to an economic impact of  $2 
billion across Ontario.”

An economic impact 
study produced for the FMO 
showed 60 to 70 per cent of  
market-goers visit neigh-
bouring businesses on their 
way to and from the market.
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Farmers' markets 
also help to encourage 
new businesses. Entre-
preneurs find markets 
a great place to start 
their own enterprise 
because of  the low 
overhead. 

Tiia Planert opened 
a new stall at the St. 
Jacobs Farmers’ Mar-
ket this summer called 
Cupcakes! Cupcakes! 
Cupcakes!  A Queen’s 
university student, 
Planert applied for 
a government grant 
that helps students 
start their own busi-
ness.

“The market is so 
important to me,” 
she said. “It’s hard to 
find a summer job as 
a student and the market lets 
me support myself  while al-
lowing me to do something I 
love, which is baking.”

Terry Webster, owner of  
Nights in White Flannel at 
the St. Jacobs market, un-
derstands the importance of  
the market for her business 
as well.

“ T h i s 
is our only retail outlet,” 
said Webster. “People are 
really interested in buy-
ing from local businesses. 
Even tourists that come to 
the market love knowing 
the stuff  they are buying 
was made in the region. It is 
important that it is locally 

made to them. The market 
is a great place to launch a 
new product and helps us 
with our market research. 
The feedback we get from 
our customers is invalu-
able.”

To market, to market

BOOSTING MARKET SHARE Farmers’ markets allow consumers to purchase locally grown fruits and 
vegetables and have one-on-one contact with those who grow the food. Below James Gaasenbeek, 2, drops a coin into 
the guitar case of busker Terrance Reid at the St. Jacobs Farmers’ Market.

Farmers’ markets playing a growing role in how 
we buy food while helping fuel the economy
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Wheat board fight affects all Canadians  
Food For
Thought
Owen Roberts

From the relative comfort of  east-
ern Canada, it may be difficult 

to understand why people east of  
Manitoba should care about the 
federal government’s zeal to dis-
mantle the western icon called the 
Canadian Wheat Board. But other 
than the weather, this is the biggest 
agricultural issue on the prairies, 
and maybe even in Canada.    

Wheat is Canada’s largest and 
highest-value agricultural export. 
Since 1935, all western Canadian 
wheat sold abroad has been handled 
by the wheat board. That monopoly 
is referred to as a “single desk” ap-
proach to selling grain. 

Proponents say one powerful or-
ganization representing the breadth 
of  prairie farmers can do a better 
job of  finding and servicing buyers 
than smaller groups of  farmers, or 
individuals, or even grain compa-
nies. All profits earned by the board 
are returned directly to farmers, 
as opposed to corporate owners or 
shareholders.

But not everyone buys the single-
desk solution. Some prairie farm-
ers, particularly in Alberta, think 
they could do a better job than the 
wheat board of  selling their grain. 
They think the board doesn’t try 
hard enough to get the best prices, 
because being a monopoly, it doesn’t 
have to. And over time, that’s what 
the federal Conservatives have come 
to think, too, which is why they 
want to remove its single-desk pow-

ers and give farmers a choice. 
The Canadian Wheat Board Act 

says any changes to wheat and 
barley marketing must be approved 
through a farmer plebiscite. None-
theless, the federal government says 
it plans to remove the single desk 
system without a vote by farmers.

Federal Agriculture and Agri-food 
Minister Gerry Ritz, however, has 
said there will be no special vote 
for farmers on this matter. They 
already had a vote, he says, when 
the federal election was held. To 
him, a vote for the Conservatives 
was a vote against the wheat board’s 
monopoly. And because the Conser-
vatives won a majority, he thinks 
the government’s mandate is clear. 
It’s now repealing the wheat board 
legislation.

But the Conservatives’ position is 
not a universally held opinion. For 
example, in Manitoba, the board’s 
administrative home, the provincial 
government has launched a media 
campaign called Standing Up For 
Farmers to fight Ottawa and save 
the board. Dismantling the wheat 
board could cost the province plenty 
– 400 direct jobs and 2,000 indirect 

jobs, just in Winnipeg, it says. 
Predictably, the board is swing-

ing back, too, with an online peti-
tion. The board wants farmers who 
believe they should be allowed a 
plebiscite vote on this issue to add 
their names to the petition. 

A big question, though, is whether 
Canada wants to lose another na-
tional icon. Interestingly, the federal 
government is fighting tooth and 
nail to defend farmers’ rights to 
sell dairy, poultry and eggs through 
marketing boards in Ontario and 
elsewhere. Our trading partners ar-
gue it’s unfair to have such boards; 
Ottawa counters by saying it’s part 
of  our heritage, and leave us alone. 

But wheat marketing is part of  
our heritage too. How can you de-
fend dairy, poultry and eggs, but not 

wheat?
Wheat marketing has come up 

in other provinces. Ontario farm-
ers decided several years ago to 
dismantle their wheat single desk. 
Quebec farmers choose to keep 
theirs. Shouldn’t prairie farm-
ers have the same right to decide 
themselves what marketing struc-
ture they want? Liberal ag. critic 
Frank Valeriote thinks so. Earlier 
this week the Guelph MP called for 
an emergency debate in the House 
of  Commons over the wheat board’s 
future.

“Let’s be clear,” he said. “The 
[wheat board] is able to function 
only because of  its successful 
single-desk selling system. If  there’s 
no single-desk, there’s no wheat 
board.”

“
“

I was thinking of ways to 
better support my church. 
Then I learned about a term 
deposit that earns interest for me and 
supports my congregation! MSCU 
gives 0.5% bonus interest to my church 
when I invest in…

An investment for you, bonus interest for your church

Until July 29th

.15%* 236 Month Term
*Rate subject to change

www.mscu.com  |  519.669.1529

A Mennonite financial cooperative 
serving communities of faith 
across Ontario

Market: Sourcing food close to home

> CONTINUED FROM PG. 13

PEOPLE'S CHOICE Thousands of Ontarians 
gather at farmers’ markets every week looking for 
fresh local food. The popularity of the markets has 
seen their numbers triple to about 165 over the 
last couple of decades.PH
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Farmers’ markets are an impor-
tant source of  income for local farm-
ers who sell their produce, meats 
and products directly to their cus-
tomers.

“The market is 100 per cent cen-
tral to my farm,” said George Voisin 
of  Voisin Family Farms, who sells 
produce in St. Jacobs. “Ninety-five 
per cent of  our crops are sold at the 
markets.”

According to the FMO, for every 
one person working at the market, 
another two are busy at work back 
on the farm. The FMO figure that 

as many as 27,000 people in Ontario 
are directly involved in preparing 
and selling the products found at lo-
cal markets.

Hugh Nauman of  Nauman’s 
Farms uses the farmers’ market to 
promote his family farm.

“We agri-entertain at our farm: 
we have a corn maze, a rope maze, a 
straw jump as well as selling all our 
in season produce, “said Nauman. 
“We often see customers from the 
market come to our farm because of  
the promotion we set up at the mar-
ket. We have customers that come to 
just to meet us, they come to chat, 
to learn, and often leave with tips 
about how to prepare the fruit and 
vegetables we grow.”

The wet cold weather this spring 
has had a negative impact on the 
farmers’ markets across the prov-
ince this summer. Crops were de-
layed meaning less produce in the 
stalls. 

“We are hearing for the most part 
that crops are at least two week late 
this year,” said Chorney. “However 
if  a shopper is getting a nice fresh 
product and is able to chat with the 
farmer and find out where their 
food is coming from then they are 
more inclined to help support the 
local farmers rain or shine.”
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LIVING HERE

AUTO CAREAUTO CARE

Auto Care Tip of the Week

20 Oriole Parkway E., Elmira, ON  N3B 0A5 
Tel: (519) 669-1082    Fax: (519) 669-3084

info@leroysautocare.net   
www.leroysautocare.net

Complete Automotive Maintenance & Repair
NEW  

LOCATION!

Many vehicles come with cabin air filters. Over 
time these filters become obstructed with things 
like leaves and pine needles as well as dust and 
mould. Replacing this filter when it is restricted 
can increase overall air conditioning performance 
and provide cleaner air inside the passenger 
compartment.
- KIRBY MARTIN

James Jackson
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ALL LINED UP Frank 
Rejeski, 63, lines up his shot 

at the seniors centre 
inside the WMC. He says 

snooker allows him 
to exercise both his 

body and his mind, 
and the sport is 

a great way 
to meet 

new people.

From May 24 to June 2, more 
than 500 seniors aged 55 

and older were in Fergus for 
the district portion of  the an-
nual Ontario Senior Games, 
which rotate between Cam-
bridge, Kitchener, Waterloo, 
Guelph, and the townships 
of  Wilmot, Woolwich and 
Centre-Wellington.

The township laid claim to 
several medals, as 15 athletes 
brought home either a gold,  
silver or bronze from the 
games, which will be hosted 
in Elmira next year.

The senior games have 
their roots in Kitchener; On-
tario held its first provincial 
competition back in 1986, 
and the first Canadian senior 
games – which are held bi-an-
nually and are now called the 
Canada 55+ Games – were 10 
years later in Regina.

The games offer senior 
citizens the opportunity to 
flex their minds and their 
muscles in a wide range of  
activities to fit their lifestyle, 
from cribbage to canoeing.

“Our mandate is to encour-
age 55-plus people to remain 
active,” said Canada 55+ 
Games president Peter Nor-
dland. “The more active you 
are the healthier you are go-
ing to be, and the healthier 
you are the less cost to both 
the provincial and federal 

program, not to mention the 
positive effects exercise has 
in countering Alzheimer’s, 
diabetes, osteoporosis and 
obesity.

The dramatic rise in the 
number of  senior citizens in 
the country expected in the 
coming decades – coupled 
with the expected costs of  
keeping them healthy – rein-
forces the importance of  se-

nior citizens understanding 
the physical and mental ben-
efits of  a healthy and active 
lifestyle.

 “Certainly those are prob-
ably the two that are the 
highest priority,” said Vicky 
Rau, recreation manager and 
activity director at Chateau 
Gardens in Elmira, about 
why seniors need to exercise 
both their brains and their 

bodies.
 “[But] you have to look at 

the population and see what 
level they are at,” she added. 
“They have a wide range of  
abilities, whether they are 
physical or mental.”

Frank Rejeski, 63, took 
home a gold medal in snook-
er at the senior games in 

Participating in events such as the Ontario Senior 
Games helps those 55+ stay sharp

> SEE SENIORS ON PG. 16

Staying 
active is key

Woolwich Medalists at 2011 Senior 
Games in Fergus

GOLD:
Cribbage – Catherine Cairns, Edith Edwards

5-Pin Bowling – Lorraine Kidd, Jean Adamson, 
Marie Brubacher, Orton Gingrich, Muriel Hayes

Snooker – Frank Rejeski

SILVER:
Cribbage, Euchre, Bid Euchre – Al Graff, Jim Goll

BRONZE:
5-Pin Bowling – Manny Metzger, Jack 
MacDonnell, Abner Metzger, John Dunham, 
Laverne Martin

governments in terms of  
health care.”

In 2011 the first batch of  
Baby Boomers in Canada 
will hit 65, and as the Boom-
ers continue to age their 
share of  the total population 
is set to grow. According to 
Statistics Canada, between 
1981 and 2005, the number of  
seniors in Canada jumped 
from 2.4 million to 4.2 mil-
lion. By 2026 their share of  
the population is expected to 
rise to 21.2 per cent from 13.1 
per cent.

In Ontario, by 2036 nearly 
one quarter of  the popula-
tion – more than four million 
people – will be over the age 
of  65.

There is a growing con-
cern that as the population 
ages it will have a direct af-
fect on health care coverage 
and the amount of  money 
available for long-term care 
for the elderly and the rest of  
the population alike.

Slips and falls alone cost 
the healthcare system near-
ly $3-billion every year, ac-
cording to the Public Health 
Agency of  Canada, yet re-
search suggests that one of  
the best ways seniors can 
avoid falls is by keeping ac-
tive. Some research has 
shown a 50 per cent drop in 
the number of  falls by se-
niors when they are involved 
in some form of  exercise 
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HOW TO PLAY: Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 
3x3 box contains the numbers 1 through 9 only once.  Each 3x3 box is outlined 
with a darker line. You already have a few numbers to get you started. 

EASY

THE CROSSWORD

WORD SEARCH

SUDOKU

HARD

> SOLUTIONS: Find the answers to all of the puzzles on pg. 32

ACROSS
1. Harp’s cousin
5. Happening
12. Secretary, e.g.
16. 1988 Olympics site
17. Sirenian mammal of tropical 
coastal American waters with a flat 
rounded tail.
18. water wheel
19. Of or relating to nuptials
21. Without flinching
23. Buff
24. And others, for short
26. “Four Quartets” poet
27. Altogether
28. Elliptical
30. Cupid’s Greek counterpart
32. Cousin of -trix
33. “___ Maria”
34. Small insectivorous American 
birds chiefly olive-grey in colour
36. An opaque watercolour prepared 
with gum
38. “La Scala di ___” (Rossini 
opera)
40. A signature that validates 
something
41. A person sensitive to things 
beyond the natural range of 
perception
45. abbreviation for ontario
46. Eastern music
47. “___ to Billie Joe”
48. The twelfth month of the 
civil year
49. Fitness centers
50. Brickbat
51. Infection by the 
human immunodeficiency virus
52. “___ moment”
53. Spanish liqueur
55. Way, way off
56. Instant
57. “___ Doubtfire”
58. Centers of activity
59. Objective form of “I”
60. Cold symptom
64. A middle way between two 
extremes
72. Excoriate
73. The fare charged for riding a bus 
or streetcar
75. Like a feeble old woman
77. Absorbed, as a cost
78. Clod chopper
79. Chuck
81. Cut, maybe
82. A measured portion of medicine 
taken at any one time
85. Wait on
87. Convene

89. In-flight info, for short
90. power position
93. Neophyte
95. Sing like Bing
96. A request for payment
97. Voting groups
98. Catch a glimpse of
99. Emerging
100. All there
DOWN
1. Mona Lisa artist
2. “___ rang?”
3. Con
4. Carry away, in a way
5. Australian runner
6. French door part
7. Vary the pitch of one’s speech
8. A family of Mosan language spoken in 
northwestern United States and western 
Canada
9. Good-for-nothing
10. Mar, in a way
11. Common Market inits.
12. “Stop that!”
13. “Cogito ___ sum”
14. Full of silt

15. Send to the canvas
16. A swelling of the hock joint of a horse; 
resulting in lameness
18. The cardinal number that is the product of 
ten and nine
19. Hot spot
20. The “L” of XXL
22. Busy places
25. Weaving machine
29. The basic unit of money in Sierra Leone; 
equal to 100 cents
31. “So ___ me!”
33. Nile biter
35. Introduces an alternative
37. Indefinite article use before a vowel sound
39. “Green ___”
42. A university dormitory
43. Large American arboreal lizards with a 
spiny crest along the back
44. More tranquil
47. View
49. Cloak consisting of an oblong 
piece of cloth used to cover the head and 
shoulders
54. Small boat
55. A complex inorganic compound that 
contains ammonia molecules
61. Wine holder

62. “Ciao!”
63. #13
64. A long narrow opening
65. A reason or cause
66. “Welcome” site
67. A formal ball held for a school class toward 
the end of the academic year
68. Change, as a clock
69. A master’s degree in arts and sciences
70. Aristocracies
71. Bristles
73. Someone who leads you to believe 
something that is not true
74. Of or relating to the aorta
76. Complimentary close
80. Novi Sad residents
82. Small European freshwater fish with a 
slender bluish-green body
83. “Cut it out!”
84. Call to a mate
85. Ancient colonnade
86. 20-20, e.g.
88. The basic unit of money in Western Samoa
91. Setting for TV’s “Newhart”
92. “C’___ la vie!”
94. Carbonium, e.g.

 Agfa
 Angle
 APO
 APS
 ASA
 Base
 Blue
 Blur
 Body
 Bulb
 Coma
 DIN
 Dupe
 Elite
 EOS
 Espio
 Fill-in
 Films
 Fine
 Flare

 Frame
 Glass
 Gloss
 Gold
 Grade
 Grain
 High key
 Hoya
 Hypo
 Iris
 ISO
 Kiev
 Kodak
 Konica
 Lamp
 Leica
 Lith
 Lumiere
 Macro
 Manual

 Matt
 Mode
 Open up
 Orwo
 Panning
 Process
 Reala
 Red
 Refractive index
 Regent
 Rewind
 Rinse
 Screw-in
 Slide
 SLR
 Still
 TLR
 TTL
 Wash

Seniors: Activities good for mind and body
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DELIVERYSERVICEAVAILABLECall for Details

OPEN 24 HOURS | 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Fergus, and says that although he 
has always tried to keep himself  
active either through his work or 
exercise, snooker has the unique 
ability to exercise both his body 
and his mind at the same time.

Not only does the game provide 
a good physical workout by walk-
ing around the table and stretch-
ing his body to make shots, but it 
also provides a mental workout by 
calculating bank shots and high 
or low percentage shots.

“The mental thing is huge. They 
say exercise should involve both 

the physical and the mental, and 
I try to do both and I find that if  
I’m really thinking at the game, it 
drains me, so I know it’s stimulat-
ing,” he laughed, adding that he 
makes use of  the walking track 
above the hockey rink whenever 
he is at the seniors centre in the 
WMC to play snooker.

Ensuring seniors remain physi-
cally and mentally active is key to 
their long-term health, says Rau. 
At Chateau Gardens she not only 
offers a wide range of  physical 
activities such as physiotherapy, 
walking programs and strength 
exercises but mentally stimulat-

ing activities like trivia, and she 
says that residents able to con-
quer new technology have been 
introduced to a myriad of  new op-
portunities to stay connected with 
the rest of  the world.

“I think it’s always about trying 
to get past that it’s something new, 
but certainly the internet and 
email have been huge for my se-
niors who have done it,” she said. 
“They can talk to their family in 
England, California, out west, ev-
erywhere. We had a mother duck 
here sitting on her nest, and the 

> CONTINUED FROM PG. 15

> SEE ACTIVE ON PG. 17
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Seniors: Activities good for mind and body

From The 
Chef's Table

Kirstie Herbstreit & Jody O'Malley

A chicken dish that’s easy to pull together

 
Serves 4

>> 4 (2lb) bone-IN, skin-ON chicken leg 
quarters 

>> 1/2 tsp kosher salt 

>> 1/2 tsp freshly ground black pepper 

>> 1/2 tsp smoked paprika

>> 1/4 tsp cayenne pepper 

>> Canola oil, as needed 

>> 1 shallot, small dice 

>> 2 cloves garlic, minced

>> 2 cups chicken stock

>> 2 tbsp sherry wine vinegar 

>> 2 tbsp soy sauce

>> 3 tbsp honey 

>> 2 tbsp tomato paste

>> Chefs Kirstie Herbstreit and Jody O’Malley 
are both Red Seal certified chefs. Together they 
run The Culinary Studio, which offers classes, 
demonstrations and private dinners. To contact the 
chefs, visit their website www.theculinarystudio.ca.

ALBRECHT
Harold

Member of Parliament, Kitchener-Conestoga

Happy
CANADA
DAY!!

www.HaroldAlbrechtMP.ca
519.578.3777

Hardworking Experience Leader Hard
working Experience Leader Hardwork
ing Experience Leader Hardworking E
xperience Leader Hardworking Exper
ience Leader Hardworking Experienc
e Leader Hardworking Experience Le
ader Hardworking Experience Leader 
Hardworking Experience Leader Hard
rking Experience Leader Hardworking
Experience Leader Hardworking Expe

Wishing you and 
your family 

a safe and happy 
Canada Day – 

a time for 
celebration.

Community Office

1187 Fischer-Hallman Road, Suite 624, Kitchener, ON N2E 4H9

T: 519-571-3276  F: 519-571-8660  

E: lpendergast.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org

www.leeannapendergast.com

Experience, Leadership, Hardworking

residents asked, ‘how 
long until they hatch?’ 
and I said ‘go Google 
it!’”

One of  the primary 
benefits of  remaining 
active is the indepen-
dence that seniors can 
maintain if  they have 
the strength and men-
tal ability to perform 
even simple day-to-
day tasks like getting 
in and out of  a car on 
their own.

“You want to hang 
on to that indepen-
dence, and by being 
involved and doing 
these things, it cer-
tainly helps,” said 
Rau.

That doesn’t mean 
the elderly need to go 
out and run a mara-
thon, either. Some-
thing as simple as a 
walk around the block 
or a game of  trivia 
or Scrabble is terrific 
exercise for the mind 
and the body and it’s 
something most se-
niors can do in and 
around their home 
said Rau, while Nor-
dland stressed that 
seniors should just 

get out and do what they 
enjoy, and remain open 
to trying something new.

“If  you find a person 
in your community and 
they’re on the go all the 
time and involved in 

everything, they might 
complain like hell that 
there aren’t enough 
hours in the day, but 
they’re also the happiest 
people in the communi-
ty,” he said.

Active: A variety of benefits
> CONTINUED FROM PG. 16

This is a dish that can be enjoyed 
year-round.  With some of  the 

damper weather we’ve been hav-
ing, this ‘quick-braised’ dish can 
be made indoors, on the stovetop 
or in the oven. Its summery 
flavours though, are fantastic on 
buns, in pasta or even as a nacho 
topping for a fun gathering.  

Using inexpensive chicken leg 
quarters is a must for this dish, as 
chicken breasts would dry out and 
not ‘pull’ as this dish should.  

Smoked paprika has an amaz-
ingly intense smoky (not spicy) 
flavour and aroma.  It can be 
found at specialty stores like Vin-
cenzo’s, and adds a really fantas-
tic barbecue flavour to the whole 
dish.  

In a shallow dish mix together 
pepper, paprika and cayenne; sea-
son chicken with this mixture;

Heat a heavy, oven-proof  Dutch 
oven pot over medium-high heat;

Add enough canola oil to cover 
bottom of  the pan;

Carefully lay chicken into pan, 
skin-side down;

Fry until golden brown, flip and 
cook 2 minutes;

Remove chicken from pan, add 
shallots and garlic and fry for 
a few minutes, scraping up any 
browned bits from the bottom of  
the pan;

Add chicken stock, sherry wine 
vinegar, soy sauce, honey, and to-

mato paste; return chicken to pan 
and cover ;

Bake in a 350°F oven for 20-25 
minutes;

Remove chicken from sauce 
and reduce sauce over high heat, 
skimming excess fat;

Meanwhile, using tongs, ‘pull’ 

Sticky, Pulled 
Chicken

meat off  of  bones; 
When sauce has thickened, re-

turn meat to sauce. 

A day of family fun in Breslau

KID STUFF Noah and Julia Ens 
race a pair of inflatable horses towards 
the finish line during Breslau’s Family 
Fun Day last Saturday at the Breslau 
Community Centre. Inset, Mikaela 
Dewolfe tries her hand at angling for 
magnetic fish at the event.
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3435 Broadway St., Hawkesville | TEL: 519.699.4641

Serving you for over 100 Years

1145 Printery Rd., St. Jacobs | TEL: 519.664.2263  

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE

Various 
sizes & 
rates

100 South Field Dr., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.4964

 

Toll Free (In Canada 1-888-569-8843) • Fax: 1-519-669-5982
Web: www.martinmills.com   

“Proud to be part of the community.”

PO Box 130, Elmira | 519-669-5171

DUB-L-EDUB-L-E
• GAS • DIESEL  

• PROPANE  
• TOUCH-FREE 

CAR WASH

390 Arthur St. S., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.2015

 (Hwy 86 & Rd. 21)

Proud
to call Canada
my Home

PHONE -

Brian L. Shantz
 Ltd.

BUILDING CONSULTANTS • SITE PLANNERS
FAX 519-747-0217   •   blshantz@golden.net

TEL: 519.747.228  0

Friday, July 1st 
Gore Park, Elmira 4-8 p.m.

Canada  DayCanada  Day

 

FREE DELIVERY
1205 King St. N., St. Jacobs | TEL: 519.664.2226

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT | CLOWN
CAKE | BBQ | BOUNCY CASTLE

FREE Public Swim 1:15-3:15 at the WMC!

Come &  
enjoy

Come &  
enjoy

Bonnie’s 
Chick Hatchery Ltd.

Day-old Egg Layers
Day-old Meat Varieties

Turkeys
Ready-to-lay-pullets

18 Arthur St. N., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.2561

232 Arthur St. S., Elmira 

Hwy 7, Breslau | TEL: 519.648.2608

Happy Canada Day

LINWOOD HOME HARDWARE
•5158a Ament Line, Linwood | TEL: 519.698.2060

•35 Earl Martin Dr., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.2707

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.

Accredited Test  
& Repair Facility

Providing the latest technology
to repair  your vehicle with
accuracy and confidence.

•30 Oriole Pkwy. E., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.4400

www.floorsfirst.com/stclementsheartandhome/

• Carpet
• Tile
• Vinyl
• Hardwood
• Sico Paint

1011 Industrial Cres. Unit #2 | TEL: 519.699.5411

TROPHIES | CUPS | PLAQUES | MEDALLIONS
RIBBONS | NAME TAGS | NAME PLATES
DOOR PLATES | CUSTOM ENGRAVING

www.UniTwin.com

•245 Labrador Dr., Waterloo | 519.886.2102
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•

Complete repairs to 
all cars and light trucks

100 Bonnie Cr., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.1949

 

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 
& EMISSIONS TESTING

•3 Elora St. S., Alma | TEL: 519.846.9221

Summer is here!

•21 Industrial Dr., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.2884

Happy
144th

Canada!
Birthday

www.woolwich.ca | TEL: 519.669.1647

A Division of Rudow’s Auto Body

33 First St. E., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.3373

Friday, July 1st 
Gore Park, Elmira 4-8 p.m.

2011
Canada  DayCanada  Day

 

SANYO CANADIAN 
MACHINE WORKS 
INCORPORATED

•33 Industrial Dr., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.1591

 ••1 Bast Place, RR 1, Waterloo | TEL: 519.664.2282

CAKE  CUTTING CEREMONY  AT 6 P.M.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT | CLOWN
CAKE | BBQ | BOUNCY CASTLE

FREE Public Swim 1:15-3:15 at the WMC!

 

A U M A N
P R I N T I N G

(FAX: 519-669-3451)

4 Herbert St., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.2540

Specializing in 
Paint & Wall 

coveringsDECORATING
SINCE 1961

READ’S

27 Arthur St. S., Elmira • 519-669-3658

• Truck & Trailer Maintenance
• Cardlock Fuel Management

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

25 Earl Martin Dr., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.5377

22 Church St. W., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.5537

GLUTEN, MSG, LACTOSE, SOY, CORN AND NITRITE FREE PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

3031 Logsinger Line, Heidelberg | TEL: 519.699.4590

CELEBRATING 
  25 YEARS!

Have a Safe and Happy Canada Day

 ••3044 Sawmill Rd., St. Jacobs | TEL: 519.664.3711

Fire Solutions

 

Linwood | TEL: 519.698.2000

 49 Industrial Dr., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.1631•www.heelyinsepctions.com | 519.835.0622

mike@heeleyinspections.com

Because Your Home Is Our Business.
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SPORTS

ALL PLANTS & HANGING BASKETSWhile Supplies Last.

50%
 OFF

DAYS
ONLY!
DAYS
ONLY!33

FLORALANE PRODUCE
2191 Arthur Street North, Elmira | 519.669.3154

OPEN Monday to Friday  - 8:30 am to 7 pm
Saturday - 8 am  to 5 pm

NO SUNDAY SALES

Cameron McKnight knows 
a thing about determina-

tion.
The 18-year-old Heidelberg 

resident was the first solo 
finisher in a 12.5-mile (20km) 
race around the island of  
Key West last weekend with 
a time of  four hours and 11 
minutes.

This was the second time 
McKnight took part in 
the Florida Keys Commu-
nity College (FKCC) Swim 
Around Key West race. The 
first time he competed at the 
age of  15 he placed second, 
less than a minute off  the 
winning pace.

This year he was the race’s 
youngest entrant and also 
claimed the men’s division.

Some 150 competitors par-

Colin Dewar

Heidelberg man wins swimming event in Florida
At 18, Cameron McKnight was the youngest competitor in the Swim Around Key West race

ticipated in the race in di-
visions for solo swimmers 
and relay teams. Swimmers 
followed a clockwise open 
water route that circled Key 
West and included the waters 
of  the Atlantic Ocean and the 
Gulf  of  Mexico.

This is McKnight’s eight 
year swimming. He joined 
the Region of  Waterloo Swim 
Club looking to get fit and 
soon discovered a love for 
competitive swimming.

“I enjoy the challenge of  
long-distance swimming,” he 
explained. 

McKnight, now a Univer-
sity of  Waterloo student, 
trains 11 times a week with 
his coach, Jeff  Slater, as part 
of  the school’s swim team.

‘I try to do as much dis-
tance swimming as I can, but 
university swimming doesn’t 

have a lot of  distance swim-
ming events,” said McK-
night.

At first McKnight 
found it difficult 
to navigate 
both school 
and swim-
ming.

“ T h e 
first year 
was a lit-
tle rocky 
but (Slat-
er) got me 
to buckle 
down and 
we started 
training really 
hard. Getting use 
to going to school and 
then going to swim practice 
was a little rough. But I have 
a good coach that inspires me 
to do my best.”

McKnight, a bio-medical 
student, currently works 
for the Engineering Science 

Quest, the univer-
sity’s summer 

camp for 
school-aged 

children. 
He works 
w i t h 
G r a d e 
3 and 4 
students 
c r e a t -
ing a sci-

ence en-
vironment 

where he 
runs experi-

ments, dissec-
tions and takes the kids 

for tours of  the university, 
which doesn’t leave a lot of  
time for much else beyond 
training, eating and sleeping.

“I try to focus on my stud-
ies, so I don’t spend a lot of  
time out, but I do give myself  
a couple nights to relax and 
unwind each week.”

Having faced the FKCC 
race twice, McKnight looks 
forward to competing in it 
again.

“I learned a lot during 
my last race. [Slater] and I 
worked pretty hard at get-
ting the distances in making 
sure I was ready for that but 
we really weren’t ready for 
the waves and the current. 
Next time I will be ready and 
I hope to beat the current re-
cord of  3:31.”

McKnight also found the 
saltwater of  the keys to be 
both a blessing and a curse.

“The saltwater helps be-

GOING THE DISTANCE Cameron McKnight takes a dip in his family’s pool in Heidelberg. Last weekend, 
he was swimming off the Florida Keys, where he won a 12.5-mile race.

> SEE SWIMMING ON PG. 22
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Conestoga Sailing Club celebrating 50th anniversary

and can no longer be repaired.
“We are looking to build six 

new docks,” said d’Ailly. “The 
Kitchener Waterloo Community 
Foundation just gave the club a 
grant for $5,000 to help with 
the building of  the docks and 
we are hoping the pledges we 
raise will help with the balance.”

The club is expecting any where be-
tween 100 to 150 people to show for the 
festivities.

“We just want people to come out 
and enjoy the good weather,” said 
d’Ailly. “Anyone who is interested in 
learning about sailing, or learning 
about our youth and adult pro-
grams should come as you 
will get a good sense of  
what the club stands for 
on Saturday.”

Not-So-Great
Outdoorsman

Steve Galea

A shocking event must have come with new powers
They say that lightning never 

strikes twice – and for that I’m 
grateful. You see, I got my share on 
Friday night. 

A bolt of  lightning struck close 
to the house as I was doing dishes. 
The current came through the tap 
water that I was running, zipped up 
my arm and threw me back a couple 
of  feet. It also destroyed two televi-
sions and satellite dish receivers 
and disrupted the phone lines. It 
just goes to show you the awesome 
power of  nature: in a single strike 
that lightning bolt did what it takes 
a group of  sugar-fuelled kids nearly 
ten minutes to accomplish.

The good news is that I’m OK.
Well, maybe not.
I don’t expect you non-electrified 

folks to understand this, but some-
how I feel a bit ripped off  by the 
event.

I thought this would be life-alter-
ing. That’s the way this is supposed 
to work, right? A mild-mannered 
writer gets hit by lightning and the 
next thing you know he’s wearing 
bright tights, utility belt, mask, slip-

pers and cape. Oh, and he develops 
some sort of  really neat superpower 
too – that’s key, otherwise it’s just a 
typical Saturday night.

But, if  any changes happened, I 
couldn’t detect them. I went through 
all the standard tests. I couldn’t even 
leap a short building in two bounds. 
I was unable to clean and jerk my 
SUV. I didn’t run any faster than 
usual. Nor did I appear to possess 
invisibility, rubbery limbs or X-ray 
vision.

It then occurred to me that maybe 
this was going to go another way. An 
insect, for example, could have been 
perching on me while I was struck. 
That, after all, is how Spider-Man got 
his start. 

Needless to say, imagining what 
insect-man combination I might 

morph into cheered me up consider-
ably – as it would any outdoorsman. 
Was it a wasp? A dragonfly? Or ant?

Well, you can picture my disap-
pointment when I discovered the 
only insect in the area was a caterpil-
lar.

I’ve been monitoring the situation 
carefully since then. But thus far, 
I’m happy to report that I haven’t 
detected any superpowers that would 
normally be associated with a cater-
pillar – which is good, because I don’t 
think I could afford all those shoes.

I did go overboard with salad at 
lunch yesterday – and that concerns 
me. But I haven’t had the urge to 
crawl slowly anywhere and I don’t 
fear birds, so I think I’m good.

Still, I find it hard to believe that 
I’ve been hit by this lightning bolt 
and remain unchanged. So now that 
all the major superpowers are ruled 
out, I’m looking for more subtle pow-
ers.

This morning, I think I found one, 
too. 

I believe I have the power to make 
people raise their eyebrows involun-

tarily – not a great power, I know, but 
better than cocoon-making.

I proved this, last night when I 
told my partner Jenn that I believe 
that I might have had superpowers 
bestowed upon me by that jolt of  
electricity. She immediately raised 
an eyebrow. 

I’m not sure how to harness this 
great power yet, but I’m sure that, 
with a little creativity and thought, 
I can put it to good use in the fight 
against the minions of  evil.

Maybe all this was for a reason. 
Every superhero has an archenemy, 
right? And perhaps, right now, in 
some secret lair “The Monobrow” is 
plotting revenge on those who snick-
ered at him. 

Maybe, he’ll try to get close to 
the president while concealing his 
identity with a headband. And, in 
the nick of  time, I’ll expose him by 
making him raise his eyebrow. 

Well, that’s my story. And, yes, I 
realize that you might find it hard to 
believe. 

But it’s absolutely true. I was do-
ing dishes.

Aficionados hope today’s open house will bring some new recruits into the sport
Colin Dewar

club boats and one of  our guides,” he 
said.

Ben Harrison, the current com-
modore of  the club, hopes the event 
gives a boost to the current registra-
tion.

“I didn’t come from a family that 
sailed and I found this club is an ex-
cellent opportunity for a lot of  peo-
ple to get into the sport,” said Harri-
son. “We reduce the barriers to enter 
the sport and get a lot of  people in on 
the ground floor without having to 
invest in a boat. The club has a great 
community atmosphere and we are 
just a part of  building the base of  
sailing across Canada.”

A fundraiser activity will be held 
during the anniversary. The club is 
looking to raise money for new docks, 
as the current ones are 40 years old 

The Conestoga Sailing Club has been 
hoisting sails for a half  century. 

The club is celebrating its 50th anni-
versary today (Saturday) at Cones-
toga Lake.

The festivities will begin at 1 
p.m.with speeches and a strawberry 
social beginning at 2 p.m.

“We are very excited to have one of  
the founders, Ron Sills, coming to the 
event,” said Jan d’Ailly, past commo-
dore of  the club. “He was a part of  the 
original group that created the facil-
ity and was interested in a sustain-
able sport that doesn’t put motors on 
the water.”

Back when the club first formed, 
regattas would see close to 100 to 150 
sailboats out on the lake; now the 
club typically sees around 30 boats 
out to races.

“The club has gone through its ups 
and down and we are starting an up-
flow now, which is quite exciting,” 
said d’Ailly.

During the celebrations the club 
will have a historic display in the 
clubhouse with old photos showing 
the history of  the last 50 years.

“It is quite interesting because 
when the dam was first built to cre-
ate the lake none of  these trees were 
here and the original club was only 
a single-storey building. It gives a 
little history of  the area, not just the 
club,” said d’Ailly.

It was the club’s decision to hold 
a social event rather than a race be-
cause last weekend it hosted a big 
regatta. 

“We will have a lot of  our sailboats 
out at the dock and people who want 
to go out for a sail will be to with our 

UNDER SAIL The Conestoga Sailing Club is 
celebrating its 50th anniversary this weekend. 
Above, instructor Mike Good shows students 
a sailing technique. Right, Rodney Vakelaar, 
18, takes a club boat out on Conestoga Lake.
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Proceeds to Mennonite Central Committee 

STORE HOURS:  

Totally HST exempt - Pay no tax on purchases

Monday to Wednesday: 9:30 to 5:00, Thursday: 9:30 to 8:00
Friday: 9:30 to 5:00, Saturday: 9:30 to 4:00

59 CHURCH ST. W.  |  519-669-8475
Donations and volunteers always needed

CHECK US OUT 
ON FACEBOOK

Where every purchase 
is a gift to the world.

Check our website at: thrift.mcc.org

Betty’s 10th year 
as MCC’s Thrift & Gift Manager 

Saturday, July 2, 2011

Congratulations Betty!

With this couple, we freed up $16,812 
in cash in the 1st year.

 
With this extra cash, they are reducing debt, increasing 

wealth, and shaving years off their mortgage.

www.mckenzie-and-associates.com

Call Ray Demers today! 
519-748-5944 ext. 4

We can make a difference

Does this look familiar?
     
Mortgage   4.50%   1,000.00   150,000.00 
Line of Credit   4.00%      250.00     16,500.00 
Credit Card 18.00%      250.00       3,600.00 
Car Loan        5%      430.00     11,300.00 

Total     $1,930.00    $181,400.00 

Rate  Payment Balance

cause you are more 
buoyant but at the same 
time it stings and makes 
me swell up, so after 
fours hours of  swim-
ming my lips were a lit-
tle puffy and I couldn’t 
really talk.”

McKnight still thinks 
about joining the Ca-
nadian Olympic team 
one day, but right now 
is focused on his school-
work and next years 
FKCC.

Swimming: Focus on 
schoolwork, training

> CONTINUED FROM PG. 20

YOUTH CONTINGENT 
Cameron McKnight was the 
youngest athlete to win the 
FKCC swimming event.
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The second-annual TriGator for 
Kids triathlon invaded Elmira 

and the Woolwich Memorial 
Centre last Saturday, and if  the 
early results are any indication, 
the sport will have a long and 
healthy presence in the town-
ship for years to come.

The event is a fundraiser for 
Canadian Tire Jumpstart, a na-
tional charitable program that 
helps financially disadvantaged 
kids participate in organized 
sport and recreation by helping 
to cover registration, equipment 
and transportation costs.

The triathlon raised more then 
$45,000 for Jumpstart, and when 
online registration opened back 
on Apr. 1, within four hours all 
325 spots had been filled.

Registration was open to all 
kids aged 3-14 as of  Dec. 31, 2011.

“We knew we were going to sell 
out, but we didn’t think it would 
be in four hours – we thought 
maybe a week,” said TriGator 
committee member Kim Fabian. 
“I’m not sure how we’re going to 
deal with that next year.”

Participation grew by more 
than 50 per cent over the 2010 
event, when 200 kids from 
throughout Waterloo Region, 
Fergus, Guelph and other sur-
rounding areas swam, biked and 
ran their way through the inau-
gural race.

Every child received a t-shirt 
and medal for their efforts, and 
they also collected pledges lead-
ing up the race. All of  the money 
collected – along with the $24 en-
try fee – went back to the Jump-
start program.

Fabian said that triathlon has 
the unique ability to fit almost 
any fitness level and contains 
aspects that nearly all children 
find enjoyable.

James Jackson

Elmira hosts budding triathletes
Some 325 kids take part in the second-annual TriGator for Kids event

“I love triathlon so maybe I’m 
a bit biased, but lots of  kids like 
swimming and riding a bike, 
and they can run, so to me it’s 
just such an easy sport for them 
to fall in to. And it’s a lifelong 
sport.

“Some parents [have] kids who 
couldn’t go down the hockey 
route or weren’t fitting in, and 
after they did something like tri-
athlon they found a niche that 
they didn’t realize was there be-
fore.”

The length of  the events var-
ied depending on age, from a 
25-metre swim, 300-metre bike 
and 100-metre run for the 3-5 
year olds to a 150-metre swim, 
7.5-km bike and a two-km run for 
the 12-14 year olds.

Fabian also said that when 
it came to planning their first 
event, choosing the Memorial 
Centre in Elmira as their venue 
was a no-brainer thanks to the 

quiet neighbourhood and 
new building. 

“K-W is lacking proper fa-
cilities, and it’s just such a 
beautiful facility and it is 
ideal because it has the track 
right beside it. We don’t have 
anything like that [in Kitch-
ener-Waterloo].”

She also stressed that al-
though the event was timed 
with results posted online, 
the organizing committee 
had gone to great lengths to 
ensure that the atmosphere 
was non-competitive. There 
were no prizes for first place, 
and results were posted al-
phabetically – not by rank.

“We’re not trying to make 
these little people into iron-
man triathletes, we’re just 
trying to get them to experi-
ence something new that they 
haven’t done before and feel 
good about themselves.”
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TRI-ING TIME The Woolwich 
Memorial Centre hosted some 
325 young athletes at the TriGator 
triathlon June 18. Above, Kate 
Nagge crosses the finish line in the 
girls’ 6-7 age category. Left, Everest 
Ozolins of Waterloo makes his way 
out of the transition zone for the 
biking portion of the race.

St. Teresa students try their hand at golf

GETTING INTO THE SWING OF THINGS Stephen Scheerer and Matthew Rogers tried their hand at chipping the golf 
ball on Monday, when Grade 8 students from St. Teresa School spent a few hours at the Elmira Golf Club taking lessons from staff. 
Right, Rebecca Dimert practices putting while Jeremy Logel, director of the Elmira Golf Club and the students’ instructor for the day, 
watches in the background.
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CUSTOMER REFERRALS AVAILABLE.

Tel: 519.577.4504 | email: lincon@execulink.com

Over 20 years 
experience

FOR ALL YOUR 
CONCRETE NEEDS...
• Driveways 
• Porches
• Walkways 
• Patios
• Floors 
• Curbs...And more

BOOK NOW!Before the Spring Rush

Call today for a quote. 

Container & Field Grown
Trees and Shrubs

Emanuel E.M. Martin
7223 3rd Line RR#4 Elmira

1km East of 
Yatton, on 

3rd Line #7223

MARTIN’S
                        Nursery

›Shade Trees | 5ft - 15ft
›Fruit Trees | 5ft - 8ft
›Evergreens | 2ft - 6ft
›Hedging & Shrubs

ASPHALT PAVING
Ask about Street Print Pavement Texturing

“Asphalt that looks like brick”

Since 
1926

P.O. BOX 40, MOOREFIELD, ON  NOG 2K0

DRIVEWAYS | PARKING LOTS | FARM LANEWAYS | SAND & GRAVEL

1-800-265-8764FREE
ESTIMATES

A pair of  Woolwich Wild soccer 
teams has started their season 

off  on the right foot by winning the 
Stratford Classic Tournament last 
weekend.

The girls’ U14 and boys’ U16 
squads each posted an impressive 
5-0 record during the two-day tour-
nament to emerge as the victors, a 
pleasant surprise for both first-year 
head coaches.

“The attitude of  the girls on this 
team is amazing,” said U14 head 
coach Steve Sider, who spent the 
past two seasons as assistant coach 
before taking over from Dave Wong 
this year. “They work really hard, 
they’ve got an incredibly positive 
outlook on the game of  soccer and 
they work hard at the practices, and 
it all paid off  for them at the tourna-
ment.” 

Both coaches also emphasized the 
fact that their players came togeth-
er as one cohesive unit throughout 
the tournament as the main reason 
for their win.

“There were some really good 
skilled players on those teams, but 
we played better as a team and that 
is what ended up winning it,” said 
boys head coach Scott Nosa. “We’ve 
been really working on their con-
ditioning and that was one of  the 
things that really helped us, espe-
cially with that hot sun on Satur-
day.”

The girls defeated a team from By-
ron 3-0 in the championship game, 
while the boys held on for a 2-0 win 

Two Woolwich teams sweep  
at Stratford soccer tourney

A PERFECT WEEKEND The girls’ U14 soccer team wrapped up the Stratford Classic 
tournament a perfect 5-0 last weekend, defeating a team from Byron in the championship game by 
a score of 3-0 on Sunday. Front row: Madison McMahaon, Catherine Bandura, Karley Sider. Middle 
row: Cassandra Merlihan, Nicole Cressman, Sydney Jones, Sydney Nosal, Olivia Medsger, Blaire 
Snyder. Back row: Christina Rose, Stephanie Bradshaw, Gillian Olsthoorn, Laura Runstedler, Leah 
Schlueter, Erin Eveleigh. Missing:  Monica D'Arcy, Maddie Wang. Coaches: Steve Sider, Jonathan 
Rose, Steve Bradshaw, Lori Merlihan.

AHEAD OF THE PACK 
The boys’ U16 soccer team went 
undefeated at the Stratford Classic 
soccer tournament last Sunday, 
going 5-0 and winning 2-0 in the 
championship game against Owen 
Sound. Front: Jake Moggy. First row: 
Tyler Mayberry,  Robbie Mazocca,  
Mitch Kernick, Lucas Nosal,  Devin 
Decorte,  Michael Weber. Back row: 
Michael MacLean(manager), Mark 
Johnson (assistant coach),  Callum 
Johnson,  Christopher Paleshi, 
Sebastian Huber,  Joseph Rosales,  
Jordan Tipler-Corpuz,  Codi Forrest,  
Alex MacLean,  Dan Cockburn,  Adam 
Cook, Scott Nosal (head coach).

James Jackson over Owen Sound in their finals.
“It was tied 0-0 at the half, and 

some of  our guys were injured but 
they gutted it out for the team,” 
said Nosal. Devin Decorte scored 
on a penalty kick in the second half, 
and then added another one late in 
the game with a chip-shot over the 
head of  the Owen Sound goaltender 
to seal the win.

Aside from the morale boost win-
ning the tournament provides, Sid-
er said that playing five games over 
two days gave his team an opportu-

nity to gel in what has been a rain-
shortened season thus far.

Two weeks ago Sider also had 
the girls write down their goals for 
their next two weeks on a sheet of  
paper and handed them back dur-
ing their practice on Thursday.

“Some were writing goals like ‘I 
want to communicate better’ or ‘I 
want to be more aggressive’ while 
others were very specific, like ‘I 
want to take five shots on net’. I 
think they’re going to be amazed at 
how many of  them hit their goals.”

Home Hardware hosts 
charity golf tourney

DRIVEN On Tuesday Home Hardware employees 
descended on Elmira Golf Club for their annual charity 
fundraiser and golf tournament. They aimed to raise 
about $30,000 for Crime Stoppers. Here, Martin Ford 
prepares his tee shot.

TAKING AIM Kevin Linka lines up his putt while 
Martin Ford keeps a careful eye on the play.

ON TARGET James Carr tries a long chip shot from 
the fairway onto the green during Tuesday’s charity golf 
match.
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There’s an old saying that 
goes something like this: 

“Offence wins games, but 
defence wins champion-
ships.”

If  that holds true, the 
Elmira Sugar Kings may 
have trouble repeating as 
Sutherland Cup champi-
ons next season as forward 
Jarred Parent, the team’s 
two-time winner of  defen-
sive player of  the year, has 
graduated from the Junior 
B hockey program.

Parent’s number 8 jersey 
has become a welcome sight 
to fans and teammates alike 
as the centre played every 
one of  his 204 career Junior 
B games wearing the green 
and white of  the Elmira 
Sugar Kings. 

The 20-year-old West Mon-
trose resident and former 
Woolwich Wildcat wouldn’t 
have wanted it any other 
way.

“We would go to Kings 
games after our practices or 
games and I’d always watch 
them and think, ‘how can I 
ever play with them?’” said 
Parent, a Kings fan who 
lived just a 10-minute drive 
from the rink growing up.

“When I finally pulled on 
the jersey for the first time 
it was a pretty neat experi-
ence to have all the commu-
nity and family support.”

Parent has the distinction 
of  being one of  only a hand-
ful of  Kings who can say 
they played the final game 
at the old Elmira arena and 
the first game at the Wool-
wich Memorial Centre, all 
the while securing a Cher-
rey Cup championship and 
the Sutherland Cup to cap 
off  the Kings 40th anniver-
sary, no less.

The 5’10” 175-pound for-
ward played 160 career reg-
ular-season games for the 
Kings after earning a call-
up as a 17-year-rookie back 
in 2007, winning his first 
Cherrey Cup that season.

In the three seasons 
since that call-up, he never 
missed a game, always play-
ing through the bumps and 
bruises that every hockey 
season inevitably brings.

And while his career to-

tals of  39 goals and 95 points 
won’t place him anywhere 
near the top of  the Kings ca-
reer scoring list, Parent did 
set a career high this year 
with 15 goals and 30 assists.

He tallied another 12 
points in 44 career playoff  
games, never losing sight of  
what got him on the team in 
the first place: his quiet ded-
ication to the intangibles 
and core basics of  the game.

Winning faceoff ’s, being 
strong on the penalty kill, 
clearing pucks out of  dan-
ger – Parent admits that it 
was his passion for doing 
those little things right that 
got him to where he is today, 
rather than the flash and 
dash of  some of  his team-
mates.

“I think it was actually 
the only way that I thought 
I could make the team and 
stick with them,” he said of  
his defence-first approach. 
“So I just decided to play a 
role that would let me stay, 
and it’s not the flashiest 
thing but I managed to stay 
for four years.”

It was that attention to 
detail and the little things 
every game that drew praise 
from his coaches during his 
time in Elmira.

“I’m not sure if  he’s ever 
taken a shift off,” said for-
mer head coach Geoff  Had-
daway after Parent was 
named the winner of  the 
Midwestern Conference’s 
Leroy Jamieson Memorial 
Trophy in March, an award 
which recognizes a player’s 
outstanding contributions 
to one team.

“Every shift he plays hard. 
It makes him more coach-
able and endears him to 
his teammates. In terms of  
pure skill he isn’t going to 
win a lot of  one-on-one skill 
battles, but he’s a champion 
and he’s got heart.”

His Junior B career now 
behind him, Parent has just 
completed his third year of  
business studies at the Uni-
versity of  Waterloo, where 
he intends to try out for the 
men’s hockey team next year 
and hopes to play senior 
hockey after graduating.

“I’ll continue to play as 
long as I can, but when I’m 
done playing I definitely 

James Jackson

Hometown boy, 
hometown team
From minor hockey to four years with the Sugar 
Kings, Jarred Parent knows the local scene

OUT ON A HIGH NOTE A career King, forward Jarred Parent wrapped up his Junior B career by capturing the Cherrey 
and Sutherland cups, while being named the team’s top defensive forward.

want to get into coaching, 
especially younger kids,” he 
said.

So while the Kings may 
struggle to replace their 
defensive forward known 
around the locker room 
simply as ‘J.P.,’ Parent is 
confident that with so many 
players returning to defend 
their title next season, the 
Kings should be a team gun-
ning for first place and a re-
peat as league champs.

“They’re going to be 
good and compete for sure. 
I think they have a great 
chance,” he said. “I’ll defi-
nitely come out and cheer 
for them whenever I get the 
chance.”
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DEFENCE-FIRST Parent was 
always a defensive-minded player first, 
but chipped in a career-high 15 goals 
and 45 points this year for the Kings. 
The 5’ 10” centre just finished his 
third year of business studies at the 
University of Waterloo and is working 
this summer at Fairway Lumber.
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COUNTRY STYLE The 21st annual Milverton Rodeo rode 
nto town last weekend. Athletes competed in a variety of 

events, including steerwrestling, tie down roping, 
ladies barrels, bull riding, team roping, breakaway 

roping, saddle bronc, bareback riding and pole 
bending.

THEY'RE FANS TOO Competitors watch events during the Milverton Rodeo last weekend.

A WILD RIDE Todd Hunter competes in the 
steerwrestling (top),Dave Buchanen competes in the tie 
down roping event, (top inset) Jeremy Schuitema, a bull 
fighter gets some air after being hit by a bull, Matthew 

Shiell riding Short Bus competes in the bull riding, 
a competitor participates in the ladies barrel, 

and Meranda Dunn from Encore Presentations 
rides George as she performs during the 

halftime show.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Sunday July 3

The Jimmy
Phair Show

WHAT’S UP NEXT: July 10
Lynn Russwurm 60th Anniversary in Music

(From Niagara Falls)

WHAT’S UP NEXT: July 10
Lynn Russwurm 60th Anniversary in Music

SUNDAY NIGHTS | 7-9PM | BRING A LAWNCHAIR | FREE

Elmira’s historic bandshell 
in Gore Park is in need of  

some work to spruce it up 
– just ask Woolwich Coun. 
Allan Poffenroth, who’s an-
gling for funding – but Sun-
day evenings this summer 
all eyes will be on the mu-
sicians performing there 
rather than the state of  the 
structure.

Beginning July 3, the 
summer showcase concert 
series returns for a second 
year, offering bluegrass, 
gospel and country acts for 
a 10-week stint.

Sundays in the park come with music

Steve Kannon With overwhelming sup-
port last year – some 200 
to 500 people attended each 
week – organizer Lynn 
Russwurm had no problem 
filling the schedule for 2011.

“We’ve got four of  the 
top bluegrass bands in On-
tario coming out,” he said. 
“With our record last year, 
it wasn’t hard to get them to 
come.”

The series opens with 
Canadian country veteran 
Jimmy Phair July 3, closing 
Labour Day weekend with 
Rhyme ‘n’ Reason, multiple 
winners at the 2010 Cana-
dian Bluegrass Awards. In 

between will be a host of  
performers picked by Russ-
wurm, many of  whom he 
knows personally.

“It’s a great lineup. I got 
the ones I wanted for this 
year.”

The July 10 concert will 
feature some history to go 
along with the bandshell’s 
heritage, marking Russ-
wurm’s 60th anniversary in 
the music business.

It was in 1951 that he 
walked into Kitchener ra-
dio station CKCR and asked 
for an audition. That led to 
a Saturday afternoon show 
with fellow musician Stan 

Taylor. Since that time, the 
Floradale resident, now 80, 
has immersed himself  in 
the music industry, from 
bass player to songwriter, 
from record producer to 
collector and preservation-
ist.

Today he’s working on a 
new album, a collection of  
20 of  his songs. He’s written 
many over the years, and 
seen them recorded by a 
variety of  artists, but these 
will be some little gems that 
haven’t seen much daylight.

“They’re things that 
lay up in the drawer for a 
while,” he laughed.

For the concert series, 
many of  the songs that 
will be heard in the park 
will have a familiar ring 
to them. Often drawing an 
older crowd, the concerts 
ideally provide the kind of  
music they can sing along 
with, or at least clap and 
tap their toes in time with, 
Russwurm said.

The goal for each of  the 
concerts this summer is to 
get people out to enjoy live 
shows, music at its most in-
fectious.

The showcase series runs 
Sunday evenings, 7-9 p.m., 
in Gore Park. 

Elmira bandshell will be alive with sound with performances by bluegrass, gospel and country acts

July 3: The Jimmy Phair Show

July 10: Lynn Russwurm 60th anniversary in music

July 17: Grand Carson Band

July 24: Gerald Davidson & The Country Versatiles

July 31: Paul Weber variety night

Aug. 7: Doug DeBoer & Hard Ryde

Aug. 14: Ephraim Frey & Old Tyme Country

Aug. 21: Randy Morrison & Flatt River

Aug. 28: Grass Tax

Sept. 4: Rhyme ‘n’ Reason

A FULL SLATE The summer showcase concert series kicks 

off July 3 in Elmira's Gore Pork. Performers in the lineup this year 

include Paul Weber (above), Gerald Davidson, Rhyme 'n' Reason 

(right) and Doug DeBoer & Hard Ryde.
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CLASSIFIEDS PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD |  Classified ads can be 
obtained in person, by phone (519-669-5790), fax 
or email from Monday to Thursday 8:30am-5pm or 
Friday 8:30am-4pm. All classified ads are prepaid. 
Deadline is WEDNESDAYS by 4pm.

Residential 20-Word Ad
$7.50   (Extra Words 20¢/word)

Commercial 20-Word Ad
$12.00   (Extra Words 30¢/word)

COMPUTERSHELP WANTED RENTALS

The #1 weekly in
the region.

Journeyman Electrician
Commercial, industrial and residential experience 

required. Valid driver’s licence required. 
Competitive wage and benefit package provided.

Send cover letter and resume by 

  FAX to 519-698-9920  
ESA Licence # 7000438

Email to: info@erbelectric.ca 

Drop your resumé at Taylor’s Bridal or 
email to linda@taylorsbridal.com

HELP WANTED
Taylor’s Bridal requires a mature 

part-time sales associate 
(15-20 hrs per week)

Some evenings and Saturdays required.

HELP WANTED

•Presentation Folders

•Wide Format
  Printing

•Invoices & Reports

•Complete Mailing
  Services

•Business Cards
•Post Cards
•Letterhead
•Flyers
•Manuals

•Full Colour and Black 
  & White Copying

Per side • 8.5”x11” • 60lb Bond 

Colour 
Copies
Colour 
Copies 29¢

571.010151
9

www.mtprint.com

• Printed one side 
• 12pt coated stock
• UV coating included 

(must be print ready)

Business Cards
Business Cards

4999$

500
Full Colour 
Business Cards

wwwwww.mtprint.com
wwwwwwwww.mtprint.com

www mwww.mtprint.cowwwwww.mtpw.mtprmt int.com
www.mtprint.com

Your One Stop Print Shop

Locations in Waterloo • Kitchener • Guelph • London • Brantford

 
2nd 500 

Presentation
Folders

799$FREE
Purchase 500 
Receive

Voted
K-W’s

1#

Printer

1000
Full Colour 
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HELP WANTED

>> Trinity United Church, 
Elmira, seeking half-time (20 
hrs/week) Youth Minister 
to mentor, guide and organize 
church affiliated programs 
for ages 11 through young 
adult. This position requires 
an enthusiastic individual 
with proven leadership skills 
and the ability to collaborate 
effectively with others, 
while promoting Christian 
fellowship. Employment to 
commence fall of 2011 with 
competitive remuneration 
package. Please forward 
resume by email to Trinity 
United Church at triunited@
golden.net To love, learn and 
live by Christ’s teachings.

>> Part-time Curling 
Club Manager wanted for 
administration, operation, 
booking rentals. Computer 
experience desirable. Flexible 
hours. Email: president@
elmiracurlingclub.ca or 
phone 519-669-4220.

CHILD CARE

>> Live-in Nanny 
available Monday to Friday.
Amish woman with 30years 
experience. Excellent 
references. $300/week. 
Please call 519-699-9287 
and ask for Adeline.

HEALTH CARE

>> Try Bowen Therapy 
for treatment of pain and 
numerous health conditions. 
Daytime hours now 
available! Contact Kevin 
Bartley, Certified Bowenwork 
Practitioner. 519-669-0112, 
Elmira.

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES

>> Builder Of New Houses 
offers investor 40% of sale 
profit for $200,000. Call 
905-885-9597.

FOR SALE

>> Lawn Mower, 5hp, 
Troy Bilt, self propelled $65. 
Riding lawn mower, 8hp, 
30”, $95. Call 519-669-
5946.

>> Mattress/Boxspring, 
new, never used, still in 
sealed bag. Sacrifice $195. 
Delivery available. 519-635-
8737.

>> Radial Arm Saw, 
$160. Crib with mattress, 
play pen, high chair, barely 
used, $180. Please call 519-
669-0659.

PETS

>> Looking for a good 
home for a Long Haired 
Calleco cat with green eyes. 
1 1/2 years old, spayed, 
updated shots and litter 
trained. Please call 519-
699-4655.

>> MEGAMUTTS Dog 
Training, Summer Classes 
- group session or private, 
starting July 5, 4 weeks - 
$100.00. www.megamutts.
com. or 519-669-8167.

RENTALS

>> 2 BR Apt. Avail. Aug. 
1st. Memorial Ave, Elmira. 
Excellent for senior. Private 
entrance. Laundry on site, 
bright. Only $775 + util. 
Please call 519-744-3711.

>> August 1 - Large 
3 bedroom farm house. 
Elmira area. 2 car garage, 
finished basement, includes 
appliances. $1400/mth. 
Call 519-574-5262.

>> Elmira - 1 bedroom 
apartment, August 1, above 
a store, no pets, $510 plus 
electricity. Please call 519-
669-5431 or 519-669-8582.

>> Industrial Bay for rent. 
64 Howard Ave., Elmira. 
2000 sq ft., open space. 14’ 
high bay door. 16’ ceiling 
height, good for mezzanine. 
Separate hydro, gas and 
water meters. Inquiries 
please call 519-465-8421 
or 519-669-1461 ext. 22. 

>> MOOREFIELD - one 
bedroom apartment, 
furnished, laundry facilities, 
parking, electric heat, cable 
TV. No pets, adult building. 
References. $695 inclusive. 
First & last. 519-638-3013

GARAGE SALES

>> Friday & Saturday 
June 24 & 25 8am to 
3pm. 7 Oak Drive, Elmira. 
Books, DVD’s, Couch, Arts & 
Crafts, household goods.

>> MOM TO MOM Sale at 
the Fergus Sportsplex July 
16th 9-12. Rent a table to 
sell $25. Admission $1 www.
leapsandboundsinc.com or 
Kathleen at 226-384-5678 
for info. 

www. .com

IN PRINT | ONLINE | IN PICTURES | IN DEPTH

Plus a 
whole 

lot

Everything that’s fit to print...Everything that’s fit to print...

Art takes over ‘round Wellesley’s pond

A REAL VARIETY Wellesley Village was home to the sixth annual Art Round the Pond event June 18. Left, Megan Fergey, 4, of Wellesley gets some help from her mom 
Shauna Leis while making a button. Kimberley Prince of Woodstock had a large display of her stained glass work during the art event. Right, Marilyn Burnes of Cambridge 
was at the festival for the first time this year, selling jewellery made of bark and zippers.
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FAMILY ALBUM

BIRTHDAY

ANNIVERSARY

ANNIVERSARY

NURSERY
PROVIDED

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

1151 Snyder’s Flat Rd., Bloomingdale • 519-745-2411 
www.bloomingdalemennonite.com

Bloomingdale
Mennonite Church
Sundays - 9:45 am Family Worship Service

11:00 am Sunday School for all ages

200 Barnswallow Dr., Elmira • 519-669-1296
Check out our website  www.woodsidechurch.ca

Sunday, June 26, 2011
10:30 AM 

Service & Church Picnic at  
Conestoga Bible Camp

Trinity United Church, Elmira

www.execulink.com/~unitedchurch/index.html

“Our mission is to love, learn & live by Christ’s teachings”

21 Arthur St. N., Church o�ce 519-669-5560

Sunday Worship: 10:30 am
Sunday School during Worship
Minister:  Rev. Dave Jagger

www.execulink.com/~unitedchurch/index.html

“Our mission is to love, learn & live by Christ’s teachings”

21 Arthur St. N., Church o�ce 519-669-5560

A Warm

Welcome
to all!

Visit us at: www.wondercafe.ca 

www.elmiracommunity.org

Services at John Mahood Public School 

5 First St., Elmira • 519-669-1459
SUNDAYS @ 10:30AM Services at John Mahood Public School SUNDAYS @ 10:30AMAYS @ 10:30AMA

casual dress | contemporary music | christian church

June 26 - Toxic Thoughts

19 Flamingo Dr., Elmira • 519-669-3387

St. Teresa 
Catholic Church

No God, No Hope; Know God, Know Hope!
Celebrate Eucharist with us

Mass times are: 
Sat. 5pm, Sun. 9am and 11:15am

WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

HEARING
ASSISTEDPLACES OF FAITH

2 Cross St., Elmira • 519-669-2852

Worship 10:30a.m.
Minister: Rev. Dr. Linda Bell

Office Hours: M-TH 9-Noon & 1-3 • E  galepresbychurch@golden.net

Presbyterian
Church

Gale
www.galepresbyterian.com

St. Paul’s
Lutheran
Church

27 Mill St., Elmira • 519-669-2593 

10:00am Worship 
Service

Pastor: Richard A. Frey

www.stpaulselmira.ca

Check the Observer for
your local  faith listings!

Finding The Way Together

- The Junction -
Zion Mennonite Fellowship

47 Arthur St., S. Elmira • 519-669-3153
www.thejunctionelmira.com

Worship Service - 10:00am

519-669-2319  |  www.wbconline.ca
4522 Herrgott Road, Wallenstein

Sun June 26th
 at @ 11:00 am
Richard Haverkamp

Sermon on the Mount
“Am I truly blessed?”Discovering God Together

ANNIVERSARY ANNIVERSARY

BIRTHDAYBIRTHDAY

Happy 80th Birthday
Here’s to many more

From your wife Jean and children 
Randy, Steven and Natalie 

and grandchildren Isabelle, 
MacKenzie and Taylor.

Here’s to many more

Love and best wishes
Kristine, Steve and Bethany

Happy 40th 
Anniversary!

Margaret & Dennis Drudge

Happy 60th Anniversary
to Earl and Vera Martin!

June 23, 1951 
began 60 years of love and partnership.      
Best wishes and love from your children 
and grandchildren.  Friends may send 

greetings to Parkwood Suites, Waterloo

HAPPY 1st ANNIVERSARY

May your future years be as joyful 
as your first one!

Love your Families

May your future years be as joyful 

Jamie-Lee & Jon
Can't believe how quickly 

you've grown!
We love you so much!

Love Mommy, Daddy, Isabelle and Bailey

Happy 3rd 

Birthday Landon

Congratulations on forty wonderful years. Wishing you many 
more years of happiness together.

Love your family

Robert & Debbie Musselman’s 
40th Wedding Anniversary

June 25th 

Love Mom, Dad, Cassandra 
& Nicole.

Happy 9th BirthdayHappy 9th BirthdayHappy 9th BirthdayHappy 9th BirthdayHappy 9th BirthdayHappy 9th BirthdayHappy 9th Birthday
Colin!

Happy 9th Birthday
Colin!
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BIRTHDAY GRADUATION

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

FAMILY ALBUM

BIRTHDAY BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

Two tiny hands, Two tiny feet, 
A little girl so precious and sweet.
Melanie & Kevin Futher together with 

wagging tails of Chelsea and Abby welcome 
Cadence Adelia Futher Born May 24, 2011. 9lbs 

6oz, 22 inches. Proud Grandparents are Wendy & 
Mark Rose of Conestogo, Janice & Nyle Futher 

of Elmira. Spoiling rights go to Mark Rose, 
Toni & Shawn Futher all of Elmira and 

Great Grandparents Marie & Bohumil Uridil 
of Conestogo.

Special thanks to Nurse Michelle and all the 
wonderful staff at Grand River Hospital.

Cadence Adalia Futher

Mike and Laura Norris are thrilled to 
announce the birth of Ellan Laina 

Norris, born April 27, 2011 weighing 
7 lbs 14 oz, 21 inches long.

Ella is welcomed by big brother 
Tyler and grandparents Carl and 

Debby Norris of Waterloo and Ian and 
Laina Campbell of West Montrose.

Ella Laina Norris

What a wonderful day we had.
Thank you to everyone who came out to make 
our 50th Anniversary a memorable occasion .

The cards, gifts and well wishes 
will always be cherished.

A special thanks to our family- Rick, Laurianne 
& John, to Carolyn & Harvey & Rose & Brian. 
Your hard work will always be appreciated.

God Bless You All.
Leonard & Pearl Heintz

to our li�le princess Isabelle
Happy 1st Birthday

We love you so much!
Love Mommy, Daddy, Landon and Bailey

Congratulations
Jessica Barber

We are please to announce her 
graduation from the University of

 Waterloo June 15, 2011 with a degree 
in Bachelor of Science.

We are so proud and wish you all the best. 
Love Mom, Dad, Kate and Stephanie.

Congratulations to Max Bauer on his graduation from Law at 
Queen’s University, Kingston with his degree-Juris Doctor.

Maxwell Christopher Bauer
B.A. (Hons), J.D.

WAY TO GO MAX! - from your whole family.

- 100 cases of beer
- 400 care packages from home
- 10,000 miles in the car
- Many parties
- Lots of all-nighters
- 1 broken hand-university 
 rugby team
- Lifelong friends
- Memorable, amazing teachers  
 and professors
- Hard work
- Great memories

= 1 LAW DEGREE

We wish to express our sincere thanks to 
family and friends for their support 

during the loss of our mother 
Elma Musselman.

Your cards, prayers, words of comfort, 
and flowers were very much 

appreciated.

Thank you to the nurses at Grand River 
and Freeport Hospitals for her care. Thank 
you to everyone at Chateau Gardens ALC 

who contributed to making her life 
enjoyable for the last 5 1/2 years.

We would also like to extend a thank you 
to those of you who made the 

visitation and memorial service a 
special time for us.

The Musselman Family

Thank You

HAPPY 65th BIRTHDAY
TO MY WONDERFUL HUSBAND
GARY WAYNE SCHAEFER!!     

AKA "SCHAEF"
A SURPRISE party will be held TONIGHT at the 

Elmira Legion Branch 469, First Street Elmira, ON  7:30 pm-1:00 am.
Family and friends are welcome to attend. 

A light lunch will be available. 
Your presence will be his present. 

However if desired, donations will be graciously accepted for the 
Grand River Regional Cancer Centre. 

Love Always Jocelyn and both of your families.

Schneider, Donna 
(nee Atkinson)

Passed away peacefully with her family 
by her side on Tuesday, June 21, 2011 at 

Village of Winston Park Long Term Care, 
Kitchener. Donna was born on November 

8, 1949 in Wellington County and lived 
most of her life in the Elmira, Drayton 
and Kitchener areas. Loving mother of 

Todd and Bridget Schneider of Wellesley, 
Kimberly Gunning and Corey Schneider 
both of Kitchener. Doting grandma of 
Brendan and Regan Schneider, Ethan 
and Emma Gunning. Dear daughter of 
Ruby (Stahlbaum) Atkinson of Elmira 
and the late Russell Atkinson (1991). 

Sister of Connie and Wayne Maher of 
Elmira, Bruce and Debbie Atkinson of 
Monck, the late Terry Atkinson (1999), 
David and Brooke Atkinson of Wasaga 

Beach. Also lovingly remembered by her 
many nieces, nephews and the Gregg 
Schneider family. At Donna’s request, 

cremation has taken place. A memorial 
visitation for family and friends took 
place at the Dreisinger Funeral Home, 
Elmira on Thursday, June 23, 2011 from 
2-4 and 7-9 p.m. A memorial service to 

celebrate Donna’s life was held at     
St. James Lutheran Church, Elmira on 
Friday, June 24, 2011 at 11 a.m. with 
Pastor Hans Borch offi ciating. In her 
memory, donations to the Alzheimer 
Society or Heart & Stroke Foundation 
of Ontario would be appreciated as 

expressions of sympathy. A special thank 
you to all the nurses and staff at Winston 
Park for their special care and attention 
to Donna and her family and to all our 
friends and family for their love and 

support over the last few years.
www.dreisingerfuneralhome.com

Schneider, Donna 

GRADUATION

OBITUARY

THANK YOU THANK YOU

>> BAUMAN, Sheldon Keith – Sheldon, Keith Bauman of 
Cobden, Ontario, was born March 18, 2010. He is safe in the 
arms of Jesus after succumbing to his injuries at Children’s 
Hospital of Eastern Ontario on June 19, 2011, aged 15 months.
Local relatives are his great-grandparents Earl and Lorene 
Martin of Floradale.

>> FERGUSON, James H.- Jim passed away with family by 
his side on Friday, June 17, 2011, in his 88th year. Local relatives 
are his son Bill Ferguson and his wife Dolores of Heidelberg.

>> MARTIN, Mary Grace – Passed away at her home in 
Kitchener on Monday, June 21, 2011, age 57 years, formerly of 
Elmira.

>> MOSURE, Rose – Passed away on Friday, June 17, 2011, 
in her 87th year, at Groves Memorial Hospital in Fergus. Local 
relatives are her brother-in-law Donald Mosure and his wife 
Bonnie of Elmira.

>> SCHADE, Irene Isabella Maltman (nee Wilson)- 
Passed away peacefully at the Freeport Health Centre on 
Sunday, June 19, 2011 on her 83rd birthday.

DEATH NOTICES

BIRTHDAY
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LEON MARTIN

ADDRESS: 4-B Arthur St. S., ELMIRA • EMAIL: leonmartin@remax.net
DIRECT: 519-503-2753 • OFFICE: 519-669-5426

Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage | Independently Owned and Operated

COUNTRY LOTS .5  acre don’t miss 
this chance to enjoy sunrises and 
sunsets.  Within 40 minutes KW, 
or Guelph. High speed internet is 
available with fi bre optic.  Starting 
at $68,000 MLS

Two storey 3 bed and 3 bath room 
home on a half acre lot, open 
concept, high speed fi bre optic 
internet available. $319,900 MLS. 
Financing available O.A.C. 

Gorgeous home, 3 bedroom back 
split, on a large landscaped lot, 
with the greatest family room, eat 
in kitchen, 2 bath, central air, gas 
fi replace. $234,900 MLS

Industrial For Lease.  Local heated shop is available.  Total square 
feet is 4400. Lots of parking. $1800.00 per month. MLS  

Space for lease. 4000 square feet. Available immediately. 
Industrial in Waterloo. $2700 per month. MLS

Learn More About Sunlight Heritage Homes and Our fine 
communities by Visiting us Today!

Sunlight Homes

Have a question? Email us at: info@sunlighthomes.ca

Many models to choose from

www.sunlighthomes.ca 519.787.0203

Alyssa Henry
Sales Representative

Lisa Hansen Tribble
Sales Representative

Drayton Heights 
VISIT US SATURDAY AND SUNDAY!

Many models to choose from

Choose from one 
of our plans or let 
us custom build 
your home fully 

detached.
Homes starting  

from

$239,990

The Edge Semi-detached homes  from $189,990

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
The Chemtura Public Advisory Committee (CPAC) meeting will be held Thursday, June 30, 

2011 at 6:30p.m. in the Council Chambers 24 Church Street West, Elmira.

Friday, July 1st
Gore Park, Elmira  
4 – 8 pm
Official Cake Cutting, 6 pm 
 FREE Public Swim
1:15 – 3:15pm at the WMC

DO YOU HAVE IDEAS ABOUT WHAT 
WOOLWICH’S FUTURE SHOULD BE?

We need to hear from you!
2011-2014 Township Strategic Plan Process

 
The Township has begun creating a new Strategic Plan. The Plan helps the community 

move successfully into the future, outlines goals, how they can be achieved, and provides 
benchmarks to let us know how we’re doing. 

Council would like community input on the priorities and goals of the municipality. Please 
go to www.woolwich.ca/en/council/council_stratplan.asp to complete the online feedback 

form. Feedback forms are also available at the Township Office, Reception Desk.
Your feedback will be incorporated into a draft Plan which will be presented to Council 

this Fall. Your input is important!

For more information about the process please contact the  
Chief Administrative Office at 519-669-6006.

CIVIL MARRIAGE CEREMONY SERVICE 
NOW AVAILABLE!

The Township of Woolwich is please to offer a civil marriage ceremony 
service on Friday afternoon at the Administration Office located at 24 

Church Street West in Elmira. The fee for a Simple Ceremony is $150.00 
and the fee for a Standard Ceremony is $300.00. If your are interested in 
finidn out more about this service, please call (519) 669-6005 or visit the 

Township Services section of our website.

CANADA DAY 2011CANADA DAY 2011

REAL ESTATE

FREE ONLINE CLASSIFIEDS AT IN PRINT.          
ONLINE.         
IN PICTURES.          
IN DEPTH. 

Promote your business with a 
professionally designed flyer

Call today to find out how our  award-winning 
design team can help your business.

519-669-5790

GET NOTICED

5,000 FLYERS 
8.5x11” Paper, Black & White, One Side

275$ PLUS
HST

10,000 FLYERS 
8.5x11” Paper, Black & White, One Side

449$

OR

PLUS
HST
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REAL ESTATE

OFFICE 519-888-7110

Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated | 180 Weber St. S., Waterloo
Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage

Paul MartinPaul Martin
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

CALL DIRECT

519-503-9533519-503-9533519-503-9533
CALL DIRECT

519-503-9533
www.homeswithpaul.ca

Paul will donate $250.00 with every 
home he buys or sells in 

Woolwich to both 
Park Manor PS & WCS 

Family Violence 
Prevention Program.

Alli BaumanAlli BaumanAlli Bauman
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

CALL DIRECT

519-577-6248519-577-6248519-577-6248519-577-6248519-577-6248519-577-6248519-577-6248
CALL DIRECT

519-577-6248
www.elmiraandareahomes.com

Bill NorrisBill NorrisBill NorrisBill NorrisBill Norris
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

CALL DIRECTCALL DIRECTCALL DIRECTCALL DIRECT

519-588-1348519-588-1348519-588-1348519-588-1348519-588-1348
CALL DIRECT

519-588-1348
www.elmiraandareahomes.com

PREPARE TO BE 
IMPRESSED!!

Beautifully maintained backsplit with a 
gorgeous yard and in-ground pool 
perfect for family fun and entertaining.  
This 4 level backsplit is fully finished 
with updates from top to bottom. MLS 
Call Alli or Bill direct.$398,500$398,500

ELEGANT HOME
W/picturesque view on 100ft x 237ft lot 
in Hesson. 2900sqft. 4 bdrms, 3 baths, 
fabulous LR w/2story windows & vaulted 
ceiling. Huge kit w/breakfast bar. Lg 
bright MF lndry & walk-out to 
clothesline. Huge master w/walk-in 
closet, ens. Lg MB.  MLS Call Paul direct.

Perfect inlaw set up on 1 acre w/beautiful 
view of rolling countryside! Spacious 2440 
sqft home 5 bdrms, 3-5pc baths, huge kit & 
dining area. Mf laundry w/clothes line door 
to backyard. Lg mudroom just off garage. 
Mf master. Den walk-out to deck. Rec room 
w/french door walk-out to patio. Inlaw set 
up. MLS call Paul direct.

$379,900$379,900$379,900

BEAUTIFUL HOME
3 bdrm, 3bath exceptional home is 
carpet free w/ceramic & hdwd through-
out. Convenience at its best w/ upper flr 
laundry, 2 walk-in closets, many kit 
cupboard upgrades. Lovely garden door 
off dinette leading to lg deck in fenced 
yrd w/shed. MLS Call Paul direct.

COUNTRY PROPERTY!

$465,000$465,000$465,000

1853sqft luxurious Verdone home. Carpet free MF, Hrdwd & ceramic, 
mudrm, MF lndy. Bright LR equip’d w/gas fp. Lg kit abundant 
w/cupboards, under cabinet lights, breakfast bar. Lg master your own 
private oasis, spacious walk in closet, 2nd closet, fabulous ensuite:  lg 
vanity, 2 sinks, stunning glass dr shower, soaker tubs in both baths. 
French door walk-out to covered 16x15ft patio. MLS Call Paul direct.

FOUND IT, 
YOUR NEW HOME!

GARDENERS DREAM!
Spectacular home larger than it looks. 
4bdrms, 2 full baths, updated eat-in kit 
w/cupboards to spare, den, lg cold room. 
Hrdwd flr in LR & DR, gas heating stove in FR. 
Fantastic home for any hobbyist w/craft rm & 
workshops. Balcony overlooking stunning 
perennial gardens, vegetable gardens & fruit 
trees surrounding this tranquil home loc’d on 
lg .69 acre lot. MLS Call Paul direct.$390,000$390,000

$439,000 $439,000 

AFFORDABLE HOME

$249,000$249,000$249,000

Fantastic for first time buyers don’t miss out 
come and see it now. Open concept main 
living area, large kitchen to work in. finished 
rec room with fireplace. Dinette french doors 
to multi level deck and huge treed back yard. 
Some updates include: newer furnace, air 
conditioner, roof, most windows replaced. 
MLS Call Paul direct.

On 150ft x 150ft treed lot. Only 30min to 
Waterloo. Captivating custom built 
home equip’d w/attractive sunken LR 
featuring wood burning FP, eat-in kit & 
sep DR both with walk-outs to wrap 
around deck. MF lndry & ens. Huge fin’d 
bsmnt incl RR, FR. MLS Call Paul direct.

FABULOUS BUNGALOW

Cute 3 bdrm home equip’d w/MF master 
& lndry. Recently updated kit, LR addition 
w/heating stove & slider walkout to huge 
deck & gazebo overlooking lg yard, 
beautiful perennial gardens & lg double 
garage/workshop. Park loc’d right across 
street. MLS Call Paul direct.

BACKYARD OASIS!
$469,000$469,000

$259,000$259,000

BRIGHT AND
SPACIOUS

Raised bungalow in immaculate condition 
and extremely well maintained. This is a 
solid brick home with three plus bedrooms 
located in desirable “Birdland” and is 
perfect for all ages and ready for immediate 
occupancy. MLS Call Alli or Bill direct.$319,900$319,900

3bdrm 3bath Gem great find for any first time 
buyer or young family. Fin’d top to bottom. Open 
concept MF w/modern eat-in kit. Dinette walk-out 
to deck & fenced yd. Lg LR w/lg window, lots of 
natural light. Big master w/walk-in closet, ensuite 
w/soaker tub. Walk-in closet in upstairs hallway 
great for storage. MLS Call Paul direct.

IMPECCABLY KEPT 
NEWER TOWNHOUSE!

$259,900$259,900

3bdrm, 2bath home features MF Cathedral ceilings. Loc’d on lg beautiful 
treed corner lot full of perennials. Potential for pool or double garage. 
Bright, open kit w/breakfast bar. X-lg slider in DR to 17ftx19ft deck. Airy LR 
w/hrdwd flrs. Whirlpool bath, RR gas FP, lndy rm walk out, Lg 19x24ft 
storage rm. MLS Call Paul direct.

UNIQUE
SIDESPLIT!

OPEN HOUSE  
Sunday June 26, 2-4pm
7 Bluebird Place, Elmira

$393,500$393,500

OPEN HOUSE  
 Saturday June 25 & 

Sunday June 26, 
2-4pm

58 Knapp Road, Elmira

SIDESPLIT!

OPEN HOUSE  
Sunday June 26, 2-4pm
7 Bluebird Place, Elmira

$289,000$289,000$289,000

FEATURE  PROPERTY

IMPRESSIVE RAISED BUNGALOW

$409,900 ST. CLEMENTS. Private 100’ x 
150’ property with mature trees. Well 
maintained home with many updates through-
out including a spacious Tralee kitchen, family 
room addition with walkout to deck, newer 
furnace, a/c, hardwood floors/2011, stainless 
appliances, 2 fireplaces. Must See. MLS

LOCATED ACROSS FROM PARK

$304,900, ELMIRA. IMPRESSIVE HOME. 
w/many features, bamboo flooring in living rm, large 
open kitchen w/ceramic floors, modern decor, walkout 
to fenced backyard, finished recroom w/built-in 
entertainment unit, office w/built in desk, crown 
molding, coffered ceiling, high baseboards, garage 
w/built-in cabinets & rubber flooring, central air. MLS

90 Earl Martin Dr., Unit 1, Elmira N3B 3L4519-669-3192
BONNIE BRUBACHER

Broker of Record
SHANNA ROZEMA

Broker.
LAURIE LANGDON

Sales Representative 
MONIQUE ROES

Sales Representative

Independently Owned & Operated, Brokerage

Elmira@royallepage.ca  | www.royallepage.ca/elmira

ELMIRA REAL ESTATE 
SERVICES

DRAYTON 2 STOREY

$279,000 DRAYTON. This almost new 
beautifully decorated home is located in an 
ideal family neighbourhood with a park and lots 
of open space.  Features include oak railings and 
kitchen cupboards, large main floor family room 
with cathedral ceiling.  NEW MLS.

$449,000. Brand new 2100 sq. ft.  This 
home offers formal living/dining, great 
room, 3 baths, walkout basement level.  
Picturesque property offers creek, bush and 
clearing.  MLS

DRAYTON 5 ACRES
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REAL ESTATE

Free, no obligation, Opinions of value •
“You dream...We’ll work.”

Thinking of Buying or Selling call or email today!

Wendy
Taylor
BROKER MANAGER

Mary Lou 
Murray
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

Independently Owned and Operated

519-669-1544 519-669-1544 24hrs24hrs

17 Church St. W., Elmira17 Church St. W., Elmira

www.peakrealestate.comwww.peakrealestate.com

wendy.taylor1@rogers.blackberry.net
marylou@mmrealestate.ca

$249,900  This great 3 bedroom, 3 
bath townhome is finished on all 3 
levels and is move-in ready.  Features 
finished rec. room and 3 pc. bath in 
basement, fenced yard, walking 
distance to all schools, 2 minutes from 
rec. centre. 5 appliances included.  
Please call Wendy Taylor to view.  MLS

35 Sugar King Drive, Elmira

OPEN HOUSE - Sunday June 26th, 2-4pmOPEN HOUSE - Sunday June 26th, 2-4pm

“We are looking for offers!”

NEW
 PRICE

CALL A PARTICIPATING LAWYER TO FIND OUT HOW PROPERTYSHOP.CA 
CAN WORK FOR YOU IN THE SALE OF YOUR MOST IMPORTANT ASSET.

THIS WEEK’S LISTINGS WITH PROPERTYSHOP.CA

CALL THE 24 HOUR INFO LINE FOR MORE DETAILS:
519-742-5700   |  1-866-432-6884 + Property ID# is extension

or visit us online at:
for photos & full descriptions • www.propertyshop.ca

COME HOME TO 735 REID CRESCENT!  
This 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom gem in Lis-
towel is everything you need. Set at the 
margin of the Listowel Golf & Country 
Club, this home provides all the quiet 
of small town life, with all the conve-
nience of a modern family home which 
is defined by natural light and accom-
modates the flow of family living. Enter 
through the foyer, past the powder room 
to discover an open concept mainfloor. 
The kitchen, featuring an island/break-
fast bar, solid oak cabinetry and stainless 
appliances, opens to a spacious dining 
area. A little further along, you will find an expansive sunken living room, graced with oak 
hardwood and glorious windows opening to the fully fenced backyard, mature trees and 
the local golf course. Your next stop will be the second floor family room, where natural light 
also presides. You’ll find the perfect window here for your Christmas tree; this family room 
may become your favourite room in the house....a place where family naturally gathers. Just 
a few more steps take you to the bedroom level, featuring a master bedroom with walk-in 
closet and windows tucked under mature trees. This master gives you that sense of quiet 
and rest you’re looking for. The four piece cheater ensuite includes a luxurious corner soaker 
tub with jets...You’re going to love being here because 735 Reid Crescent is home. Priced far 
below 2008 assessed value, this home is not going to last...Call Sue today to arrange a private 
showing or attend an open house Sundays between 1 pm and 3pm.

735 Reid Crescent, Listowel - Property ID# 2511
NEW PRICE: $259,900 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAYS  
FROM 1-3P.M.

Scott Grainger
Barrister and Solicitor
Phone: 519-669-1736
Fax: 519-210-1736
scott@propertyshop.ca

PROPERTY ID#’s 2511, 2518 & 2525

KEEP THE PORCHLIGHT ON!  This 3 plus 
1 bedroom home, backing to greens-
pace features open concept and conve-
nient living, minutes from schools and 
the new Woolwich Memorial Centre 
recreation complex. Nicely decorated 
throughout,you will find a cathedral 
entry with a clear view through the din-
ing area to patio slider, looking over the 
deck, backyard and community walk-
ing path. The kitchen provides ample 
space for meal preparation, inclusive of 
a kitchen island, breakfast bar, included 
gas range, over the range microwave 
(2010) and dishwasher. In this open concept home, the chef is never excluded from fam-
ily events. Your living room features hardwood flooring installed in 2010. Upstairs, three 
ample bedrooms and two bathrooms are provided, including the master with ensuite and 
luxurious corner soaker tub. The basement is fully finished and includes a fourth bedroom, 
with a cedar closet and an ensuite of it’s own, to be finished to your taste! In fact, this home 
includes 4 bathrooms! Mechanically, you have central air, an included water softener, gas 
dryer and a gas line for your barbecue and reverse osmosis water treatment system (both 
installed in 2010). The home is roughed in for central vacuum. Garage is large for homes of 
this class, with high ceilings. Please contact Scott Grainger at (519) 669-1736 to arrange a 
private viewing or attend an Open House, Sundays between 2pm and 4pm.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAYS  
FROM 2-4P.M.

74 Porchlight Drive, Elmira - Property ID# 2518
PRICE: $342,900 

NEW PRICE

LOCATION EQUALS CONVENIENCE! 
This 3 Bedroom Ivystone Home is only 
5 years old and could not be more con-
veniently located to recreational and 
school amenities in the desirable town 
of Elmira. 63 Sugar King Drive, originally 
intended as a builder’s model, features 
premium finishes, “character” maple 
hardwood in the livingroom and solid 
maple cabinetry in the well appointed 
kitchen. The “Lilac”, includes a master 
with walk-in closet and ensuite bath, in 
addition to the main bath on the sec-
ond floor and a powder room on the 
main level. Approaching the home you will note a full two car garage and lovely landscap-
ing as you ascend the porch to the front entry. Entering the foyer, your eyes lead you into 
the kitchen where you will discover beautiful maple cabinetry, flowing towards a spacious 
dinette. The adjacent livingroom room is blessed with maple hardwood and provides 
enough room for separate dining space! Upstairs, this home includes a generous master 
bedroom with a vaulted ceiling, palladium window and a 3 piece ensuite. The second and 
third bedrooms are also located on this level and are large enough in size for your children 
to share. Closet space is excellent in all three bedrooms. This home has been professionally 
painted and is well decorated throughout. You will find that the yard is fully enclosed and 
ready for the kids with a substantial deck and an impressive play house. The basement is 
unfinished but insulated and ready for drywall, including rough-ins for a downstairs bath. 
When you do bring the drywall in, you’ll be pleased to discover that the basement win-
dows are oversized and will accommodate a full 4x8 sheet! Central air, a high efficiency fur-
nace and rough-in for central vac complete the technical picture. Call Carson or Joanne at 
(519) 503-1355 to arrange a viewing or watch for open house announcements on this site!

NEW LISTING

63 Sugar King Drive, Elmira - Property ID# 2525
PRICE: $328,800 
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PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

TRAVEL WITH THE 

info@woolwichobserver.cominfo@woolwichobserver.com

Take your Observer on all your travels, 
take a picture with it and then send it in to us.

DIRECT: 519-572-2669
EMAIL: bert@remaxsolidgold.biz

4B Arthur St. S. Elmira • www.remaxsolidgold.biz
OFFICE: 519-669-5426

Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

bert@remaxsolidgold.bizbert@remaxsolidgold.biz

www.remaxsolidgold.biz

Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

BERT MARTIN, BROKER

DAIRY FARM!
110 acres with large 12 year old bank 
barn, 3 silos with unloaders, inside & 
outside grain storage, equipment shed 
5 years old, 5 bedroom house with 
recent addition, new drilled well, new 
septic tank and weeping bed. Milk 
Quota included. MLS. Call Bert to view.

$2,999,000

EXQUISITE 
DECORATING! 

View the countryside from the loft in 
this beautifully decorated home 
offering hardwood & ceramic flooring, 
open concept dining area & kitchen 
with island, three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms plus ensuite with corner 
tub, walkouts from dining area and 
basement, one & one half garage, 
backs to green space. To view this 
property call Bert. MLS. 

$359,900

RED
UCE
D

Your referrals are appreciated!

$2,999,000

Your referrals are appreciated!

519-669-2772

R.W. THUR REAL ESTATE LTD. 

45 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA

BROKERAGE

JULIE 
HECKENDORN

Broker
Res: 519.669.8629

BRAD MARTIN
Broker of Record,  

MVA Residential
Res: 519.669.1068  

TRACEY 
WILLIAMS

Sales Rep.
Cell: 519.505.0627

www.thurrealestate.com

BUNGALOW -  c lose  to 
downtown, on a large lot. Newer 
carpet and hardwood on the main 
level. Freshly painted. Granite 
countertop & newer sink. New 
shingles in 2009. 24x12’ deck. 
Dble. driveway. 4th bdrm. & offi ce 
in lower level. MLS $262,900.

EXCLUSIVE location! Secluded 
back yard. Newer kitchen w/
lots of cupboards. W/O to partly 
covered deck. Updated bathroom, 
windows & doors. Hdwd. on main 
fl r. Walkout bsmt -Rec. room w/
gas f.p. games rm. & 2pc. in lower 
level. MLS $399,900.

CONESTOGO - secluded bungalow 
on 1 acre, backing to a wooded 
ravine. Nearly 6000 sq. ft. of fi n. 
living space. Major renovations 
in 2008. Finished walkout bsmt. 
w/separate entrance leads to an 
inground salt water pool. MLS 
$924,900.

HEIDELBERG - Well maintained 
family home! Hardwood fooring 
in D.R. & all bedrooms. Main 
flr. family room addition w/
walkout to deck & patio. Updated 
windows, shingles and furnace. 
Extra-long concrete driveway.  
MLS $319,900.

OPEN HOUSE -Sun. June 26th, 2-4pm
49 Misty River Dr., Conestogo,

•  Are you outgrowing your current   
 business location?
•  Do you need to build a warehouse 
 for more space?
•  Is it time to start that new business  
 venture?
•  Great location. Close to major   
 highways.

Call Doug at (519) 588-4634 
for more details.

LOT FOR SALE - $205,000
•  Approximately one acre.
•  Prime corner location.
•  Zoned Industrial.
•  Corner of Union St. and 
 Donway Court in Elmira

IN PRINT | ONLINE | IN PICTURES | IN DEPTH

TEL: 519.669.5790 EMAIL: info@observerxtra.com
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World’s Largest & Most Trusted 
Carpet, Upholstery and Fine 

Rug Cleaners For Over 30 yrs

NOW ACCEPTING
NEW CLIENTS

$139 FREE Gift Offer
Learn More Online At...

budurl.com/SAVE139

669-3332

Chem-Dry Acclaim®

61 Arthur St., N. Elmira

CARPET CARE

Ltd.Ltd.

RESIDENTIAL & AGRICULTURAL

Driveways • Sidewalks • Curbs • Barn Renovations
Finished Floors • Retaining Walls • Short Walls

Decorative/Stamped and coloured concrete

519-638-2699
CALL NOW TO BOOK YOUR SUMMER PROJECTS

CONCRETECRANE

ORTLIEB 
CRANE
• 14 ton BoomTruck

• 40 ton Mobile Crane

& Equipment Ltd.

519-664-9999
ST. JACOBS

24 Hour Service
(Emergencies only) 
 7 Days A Week

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

6672 Ruggles Rd. Floradale
RR#2 Wallenstain, N0B 2S0 519-669-3082

-Framing
-Roofing
-Renovations
-Repairs

Design/
Build

Agricultural/
Residential

Call Us At
519-669-3373

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

Body Maintenance
at

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE

TIRE

35 Howard Ave., Elmira

519-669-3232

Farm • Auto • Truck
Industrial • On-The-Farm Service

WHERE TIRES 
ARE A

SPECIALTY,
NOT A SIDE LINE.

AUTOMOTIVE

1-800-CARSTAR
519-669-3373

24 Hour 
Accident 

Assistance

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

21 Industrial Dr.
Elmira

519-669-7652

AUTO CLINIC

AUTOMOTIVE

519.669.8330
FAX: 519.669.3210

519.669.8917
AFTER HOURS

101 Bonnie Crescent,
Elmira, ON  N3B 3G2

Complete Collision Service

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.

Providing the latest technology 

to repair  your vehicle with 

accuracy and con�dence.

519-669-4400
30 ORIOLE PKWY. E., ELMIRA 

Accredited Test  
& Repair Facility

BIKE REPAIRS

22 Church St. W., Elmira

Tel: 519-669-5537
STORE HOURS: M-F: 7-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 12-5

BICYCLE SALES & REPAIRS

With an expert spring tune up

GET YOUR
BICYCLES READY

SERVICE PROS

>> Send STRANGE questions                                                                               
to brothers Bill and Rich at                                                                                                  

strangetrue@cs.com

Strange
But True

Bill & Rich Sones

Email, texting makes it easier to end a conversation
Q. From a Cleveland, Ohio 

reader:  “At what point would a 
line from Cleveland down through 
the Earth’s center emerge?”

A.Such locations are known as “an-
tipodes,” or direct opposites, says 

University of  Saskatchewan geogra-
pher Scott Bell. The word is Greek 
for “having feet opposite,” or people 
and places diametrically opposed 
on the globe.  The most distant point 
on Earth from you right now is the 
antipode. Thus the antipodes must be 
separated by half  the circumference 
of  the globe (180 degrees), with one 
point being as far north of  the equa-
tor as the other is south.  Midnight at 
one point is noonday at the other.

Computing the antipode point can 
be tricky, involving latitude and longi-
tude readings, maps, globes, calcula-
tions. But in this Internet age, just log 
on to www.antipodr.com 
and type in a street address or city 
name and the antipode will be calcu-
lated for you. But don’t be surprised 
if  yours turns out to be “in the 

middle of  nowhere,” out in an ocean 
somewhere, since only a minority of  
the Earth’s surface is land.  

So to answer the reader, the geo-
graphic coordinates of  downtown 
Cleveland are latitude N 41 degrees 
30 seconds, longitude W 81 degrees 42 
seconds, says University of  Nebraska 
geographer John Bauer.  Its antipode 
would be latitude S 41 degrees 30 sec-
onds, longitude E 98 degrees 42 sec-
onds, “located in the Southern Ocean, 
approximately 1,000 miles southwest 
of  Perth, Australia.”

Q. How long can a bird stay 
aloft?

A.  It depends on the species, of  
course, says “ScienceIllustrated.

Com” magazine. Ostriches can’t fly at 
all, but buzzards and albatrosses can 

soar for hours or days.  The bar-tailed 
godwit, which migrates between New 
Zealand and Alaska, is known for the 
longest nonstop flight of  eight days 
and 7,000 miles.  

Ornithologist Robert Gill believes 
it is probably the longest nonstop 
transoceanic journey of  any animal 
on Earth.  

“The shape of  a bird’s wings and 
body, the ratio of  wingspan to weight, 
plus the amount of  fat carried and 
metabolic rate all contribute to the 
huge variability in bird endurance.”

Q.What special conversational 
skill is required for a phone 

call that you don’t need when 
e-mailing, texting, instant 
messaging or Twittering?

A.It helps to be able to interpret 
voice intonations, pauses, pacings, 

but that’s necessary for face-to-face 
conversations as well, says Sherry 
Turkle in Alone Together. So we must 
look elsewhere to understand why 
e-mail and texting have become the 
preferred way of  communicating 

information or just staying in touch.
For an answer, Turkle mentions 

the case of  Audrey, a high-schooler 
who is never without her cell phone, 
sometimes using it to text even as she 
instant-messages at an open com-
puter screen. Audrey prefers texting 
to talking, she says, answering on her 
own time, not bound to anything, no 
commitment.  When texting, she feels 
at a reassuring distance, in control of  
the conversation even if  it goes in an 
unwanted direction.  She can just say, 
“Got to go, bye.”

This last is what Audrey (and ap-
parently millions of  others) likes 
least about talking on the phone.  “A 
phone call,” she explains, “requires 
the skill to end a conversation when 
you have no real reason to leave ...  
You just want to. I don’t know how to 
do it.  I DON’T WANT TO LEARN.” 
 

DECORATING

Specializing in Paint 
& Wall coverings

27 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA27 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA
519.669.3658

FOR ALL YOUR HOME 
DECORATING NEEDS.

Specializing in Paint Specializing in Paint 
& Wall coverings

DECORATING
SINCE 1961

DECORATINGDECORATINGDECORATING
SINCE 1961

READ’S
GLASS SERVICES

ST. JACOBS 
GLASS SYSTEMS INC.

TEL: 519-664-1202 / 519-778-6104
FAX: 519 664-2759 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

1600 King St. N., Bldg A17
St. Jacobs, Ontario  N0B 2N0

FREE ESTIMATES
• Store Fronts • Thermopanes

• Mirrors • Screen Repair
• Replacement Windows

• Shower Enclosures
• Sash Repair

C O M M E R C I A L  •  R E S I D E N T I A L

ELECTRICAL

• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

ECRA/ESA Licence # 7000605

519.669.1462
519.669.9970

Randy Weber

Tel:

Fax:

18 Kingfisher Dr., Elmira

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

WINDOWS & DOORS
ROOFING | SIDING | SOFFIT & FACIA

DRYWALL INSTALLATION

MURRAY MARTIN | 519.669.9308
1722 Floradale Rd., Elmira, ON, N3B 2Z1

Home
Improvements

EAVESTROUGH

AGRICULTURAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• High Quality Installation of Steel & Aluminum Eavestrough

• Rugged Steel Eavestrough for Today’s Metal Roofing Systems

JEREMY MARTIN
PH  519-502-4679 | Fax 519-291-6624

xcountryeaves@live.ca

8632 Concession 3, RR#3  Listowel, ON, N4W 3G8
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519.669.5790 
www.ObserverXtra.com 

519.669.5790 
www.ObserverXtra.com 

THIS
SPACE
THIS

SPACE
IS FOR RENT

Call today to get
your business listed!

SERVICE DIRECTORYBACKHOE SERVICES

SELF STORAGE

519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE

Call

Various
sizes & rates 

CARPET CARE

     • Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning on Location
     • Area Rug Cleaning Drop-off 
      and Pick up Service

     • Bleached out Carpet Spot Repair
     • Janitorial  • Grout Cleaning
     • Carpet Repair & Re-Installation
     • Pet deodorization • Floor Stripping

ROB McNALL  519-669-7607

Call for Details

www.completecarpetcare.ca

LONG DISTANCE? CALL 1-866-669-7607

Renovating?
Let us do the clean up

RENOVATION 
CLEAN UPS!

PAINTING

36 Hampton St., Elmira

20 years experience

519-669-2251

interior/exterior painting 

wallpapering & 

Plaster|Drywall repairs

free estimates Lawn Maintenance Programs  | Spring Clean-up  
Flower Bed Maintenance Programs 

Leaf Clean-up and Removal | Soil & Mulch Delivery & 
Installation | Snow Clearing & Removal | Ice Control

27 Brookemead, St, Elmira 
P:  519-669-1188 | F: 519-669-9369

kdetweiler@rogers.com

KEVIN 
DETWEILER 
OWNER-OPERATOR

Outdoor          Services

> Commercial & 
 Residential  
> Fully Insured 
> WSIB Clearance 
> Senior Discount

LAWN MAINTENANCE

AMOS
 R O O F I N G IN

C

CALL SCOTT SEILING FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE.
BOOK NOW FOR SPRING INSTALLATION.

519.698.2114
In Business since 1971 • Fully Insured

• Specializing in residential re-roofs
• Repairs • Churches

Serving Elmira and Surrounding Area for over 30 years!

ROOFING

SERVICE PROS

Taking Salt to Peoples’ Basements Since 1988

519-747-2708

Softener
Salt &

Pool Salt

Waterloo
www.riepersalt.com

> Superior Salt Products
> Fast, Friendly Service
> Convenient Delivery Times
> Discounts for Seniors

FREE BAGIntroductoryOffer

SALT

•Tree Trimming & Removal
• Aerial Bucket Trucks
• Stump Grinding
• Arborist Evaluations
• Fully Insured & Certified
• Certified to Work
   Near Power Lines

FREE
ESTIMATES

TREE SERVICE

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Murray & Daniel Shantz

PHONE: 519.846.5427 FAX: 519.846.5134
ALMA, ONTARIO

OVER
10 YEARS

> Excavating             > Trenching
> Backfilling              > Fine Grading
> Overseeding & Top Dressing
> Lawn Seeding

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

PLUMBING

519-669-3362

YOUR
PLUMBING
& HEATING

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.

19 First St. E., Elmira

PLUMBING

Steve
Co.
Steve
Co. Plumbing

and
Maintenance
Inc.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

For all your
Plumbing Needs.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Steve Jacobi ELMIRA

519-669-3652

Call or email Mike for your FREE estimate.

TOP QUALITY ROOFING SYSTEMS

LocallyOwned &Operated
Since 1996

Roof Replacement Specialists   Cedar Shakes
 Composite Tiles   All Flat Roofing Systems

Office: 519.206.4484 | Cell: 519.575.0311  
mbender@rogers.blackberry.net

Waterloo Region • Woolwich Township

519-896-7700  or  519-648-3004
www.biobobs.com

Inspections for Real Estate
Septic System Repairs & Restoration

Catch Basin Cleaning

Septic Tank Cleaning

SEPTIC SERVICES

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

ROOFING

Reimer
Hyperbarics of Canada

F. David Reimer

Safe, effective and proven for 13 + UHMS 
(Undersea Hyperbaric Medical Society) Approved indications:

●  Crush Injury
●  Enhancement in Healing of Wounds
●  Necrotyzing Soft Tissue Infections
●  Intracranial Abscess
●  Clostridal Myosistis and Myonecrosis
●  Crush Injury. Compartment Syndrome
●  Skin Grafts and Flaps

UNDER PRESSURE TO HEAL

For more information call:

519-669-0220
www.reimerhbot.com

56 Howard Ave. Unit 2, Elmira, ON, N3B 2E1

●  Air or Gas Embolism
●  Thermal Burns
●  Acute Traumatc Ischemias
●  Exceptional Blood Loss
●  Decompression Sickness
●  Carbon Monoxide Poisoning
●  Delayed Radiation Injury
+ Many More

Established 2000

MEDICAL TREATMENT 

www.UniTwin.com   |   519.886.2102
QUICK  LOCAL SERVICE   |  245 Labrador Dr., Waterloo

TROPHIES | CUPS | PLAQUES | MEDALLIONS

RIBBONS | NAME TAGS | NAME PLATES

DOOR PLATES | CUSTOM ENGRAVING

 RECOGNIZE OUTSTANDING EFFORT!

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Call Jeff Basler, Owner/Operator, 
today 519.669.9081 mobile: 519.505.0985
fax: 519.669.9819 | ever-green@sympatico.ca

YOUR SOURCE FOR YEAR-ROUND 
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

YOUR SOURCE FOR YEAR-ROUND 
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

- Trail Maintenance and Development 
- Wooded Lot Thinning  
- Pasture Reclaimation 
- Orchard Maintenance
- Industrial Lots 
- Real Estate Lots

NEW SERVICES 
COMING SOON!

OFFERING A QUICK AND EASY 
WAY TO RECLAIM UNUSED LAND

Brush Mowing/Long Grass | Capable of 
mowing up to 3 inch diameter brush Tracked 

Skid Steer equipped with Brush Mower

All other 
tracked skid 

steer services 
are available

• Lawn Mowing Packages 
• Lawn Maintenance & 

Landscaping
• Top Dressing/Overseeding  

• Mulch Delivery & Installation
• Commercial & Residential 
Snow Plowing & Ice Control

519-669-1836519-669-1836

T
R
E
E

Thomas Martin

•Removal of Trees 
or Branches of Any 
Shapes or Sizes in 
Almost Any location

•Hedge trimming

•Branch Chipping

•Stump Grinding

TREE SERVICE WOODWORKING

Country CraftsmanShip

TEL: 519-699-9315 | St. Clements, ON
sales@davidsherk.com | www.davidsherk.com

David Sherk 
Woodworking
CUSTOM SOLID WOOD RAISED PANEL DOORS

EDGE GLUED PANELS, 
TREADS, TURNING 

SQUARES ETC.

Specializing in solid 
wood components

now availablenow available

22 Church St. W., Elmira

Tel: 519-669-5537
STORE HOURS: M-F: 7-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 12-5

WINDOW COVERINGS

Call Clare at 
519.669.1752

CFB
BACKHOE SERVICES
Specializing in ag. drainage, 

repair, installation

• REPAIR DRAINAGE 
SYSTEMS WRECKED 

BY EXCAVATING, ETC.

• LAWN, GARDEN 
DRAINAGE

• STUMP REMOVAL

• TILE SYSTEM 
LOCATES
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Kleensweep
Rugs and 
Upholstery Carpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Mattress Cleaning
•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates
West Montrose, ON

MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom 
   Fabrication

519.669.5105
P.O. BOX 247, ROUTE 1, ELMIRA

MATERIAL
HANDLING &
PROCESSING 
SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

YOUR OIL, PROPANE,
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

519.664.2008  

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville
519-699-4641

Skilled craftsmanship .  Quality materials .
CONSTRUCTION STARTS HERE.

www.freybc.com

psgingrich@hotmail.ca

It’s time to call your 
Welcome Wagon Hostess. 

New to the Community? 
Do you have a new Baby?

Elmira & Surrounding Area

SHARON GINGRICH   519.291.6763

21 INDUSTRIAL DR. ELMIRA
519-669-2884

Individual life insurance, mortgage insurance, 
business insurance, employee benefits programs,

critical illness insurance, disability coverage,

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs, LIFs and Annuities.

Suite 800, 101 Frederick St., Kitchener 

NANCY
KOEBEL
Bus: 519.895.2044 ext. 217
Home: 519.747.4388

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

Truck & 
Trailer 

Maintenance

Cardlock 
Fuel 

Management

COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR

519.886.2102
www.UniTwin.com

245 Labrador Drive | Waterloo

CORPORATE WEAR
PROMOTIONAL APPAREL

WORK & SAFETY WEAR | BAGS
T-SHIRTS | JACKETS | HATS

PRINTING 
& COPYING 
SERVICES
Black and white, 
8 1/2 X 11 flyers 

designed and printed 
for as low as 6¢. 
Professionally 

designed, quick 
turnaround, local 
service. Delivery, 
folding and colour 

work also available. 
Call 519.669.5790 
ext 107 for details.

woolwichkin.com

July 23rd-West Montrose Family Camp

in support of Women’s Crisis 
Services of Waterloo Region

KIN 
KORNER

Carnival, Silent Auction, Live Entertainment

Family Fun 
Weekend

JUNE 25

>> Waterloo Rural Women’s Children 
Farm Safety Day. This year the event will 
be hosted by Terry and Sue Lebold on 
their dairy farm located near Wellesley. 
The day is aimed at students aged 4 to 
12.  Cost for the day is $5, includes pizza 
lunch. For more information call 519-
664-3794, ext. 237 or on line at www.
waterlooruralwomen.org 

>> Maryhill Knights of Columbus Third 
Annual Car Show & Shine; 10 a.m. – 4 
p.m. at the Maryhill Community Centre. 
People’s Choice Awards, BBQ food, door 
prizes and raffles, live music. Admission 
$2 per person, $5 for a family. All funds 
go to local charities. For info: Doug Zinger 
519-648-2939, Tery Runstedler 519-648-
3394.

>> K-W Multicultural Festival – June 
25, 26; Part of Tapestry; Celebrations 
of Diversity, visit www.kwmc.on.ca for 
details. Victoria Park, Kitchener. 519-741-
2388.

>> WTHHS Historical Room at the Old 
School, 1137 Henry Street Wellesley, 
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., featuring old 
pictures of people and events in Wellesley 
Township. Come and see if you can help 
us identify people in the photos. We open 
every last Saturday of each month, except 
December. Free admission.

JUNE 26

>> Twin Centre Stars Minor Hockey is 
taking part in a Drive One Ford fundraising 
event. For every test drive on the day Ford 
Canada will donate $20 to our centre. We 
are holding a BBQ and Car wash as well 
during the driving event. Held at Parkway 
Ford, 455 King St. Waterloo; 100% of 
proceeds go to our centre. For more 
information please call Katrina Adam 
519-656-9993.

JULY 5

>> What’s under the sea? at the Region 
of Waterloo Library Tuesday, July 5 to 
Friday, July 8 - Join us at the St. Clements, 
Linwood, St. Jacobs, Bloomingdale and 
Wellesley Branches for What’s Under the 
Sea with the Splash! Celebrate Summer 
TD Summer Reading Club!  This free 
program includes stories, crafts, and 
activities for children ages 6 to 12.  
Join us as we tour the ocean by reading 
fun books and making cool crafts. For 
more information, please email libhq@
regionofwaterloo.ca, visit www.rwl4kids.
wordpress.com or contact your local 
branch.  Pre-registration may be required.

JULY 8

>> H.U.G.S. Program 9:15-11:15 a.m. 
Come meet with other parents to discuss 
parenting and child health issues. Topic: 
Summer fun with your Children: Planning 
parties and celebrations. Held at Woolwich 
Community Health Centre, 10 Parkside Dr. 
St. Jacobs. Call Heidi at 519-664-3794, 
ext. 237 for more information. 

JULY 9 

>> Elmira & District Horticultural Society 
Garden Tour. 9 a.m. – 2 p.m. Tickets $10 
each and may be purchased at Brian’s Foto 
on Arthur St. Elmira or by calling Barb at 
519-669-8239. All seven gardens are in the 
village of Hawkesville this year. 

JULY 12

>> Splashy Fables and Fairytales at the 
Region of Waterloo Library. Tuesday, July 
12 to Friday, July 15 - Join us at the St. 
Clements, Linwood, St. Jacobs, Elmira, 
Bloomingdale and Wellesley Branches for 
Splashy Fables and Fairytales with the 
Splash! Celebrate Summer TD Summer 
Reading Club!  This free program includes 
stories, crafts, and activities for children 
ages 6 to 12.  Come in to learn about the 
original Aesop fables and early fairytales, 
and where to find them in the library! For 
more information, please email libhq@
regionofwaterloo.ca, visit www.rwl4kids.
wordpress.com or contact your local branch.  
Pre-registration may be required.

JULY 22 

>> H.U.G.S. Program – note special time 
10 a.m. – Come meet with other parents to 
discuss parenting and child health issues. 
Topic: Visit to the Fire Hall in St. Jacobs. 
Meet at the Fire Hall, 3 Water St. St. Jacobs 
at 10 o’clock. No childcare or snack today. 
Call Heidi at 519-664-3794 ext. 237.

JULY 23

>> Grand River Amazing Race brought to 
you by the Kin Club of Woolwich. Teams of 
two or three people will set out from West 
Montrose for an Amazing Race down the 
Grand River and surrounding area. Teams 
must register in advance and have a 
minimum of $150 in pledges – proceeds to 
go to Women’s Crisis Services of Waterloo 
Region. Please visit www.woolwichkin for 
more details.

AUGUST 12 

>> H.U.G.S. Program – note special time 
10 a.m. – Come meet with other parents to 
discuss parenting and child health issues. 
Topic: Bolender Park Day – Meet at Bolender 
Park, 38 Church St. E. Elmira. Return to 
Woolwich Community Health Centre in case 
of rain. Bring your own snack. No childcare 
today. 

AUGUST 26

>> H.U.G.S. Program 9:15-11:15 a.m.  
Come meet with other parents to discuss 
parenting and child health issues. Topic: 
Care Seat Safety. Waterloo Regional Public 
Health will discuss size regulations and 
proper installation of car seats. Held at 
Woolwich Community Health Centre, 10 
Parkside Dr. St. Jacobs. Call Heidi at 519-
664-3794, ext. 237 for more information.

 

The race is on
Kin Club of Woolwich launches 
the Grand River Amazing Race

Colin Dewar

Call it reality TV … without the tele-
vision.

But much like the series that in-
spired it, the Grand River Amazing 
Race promises to be an adventure, say 
organizers.

Presented by the Woolwich Kin 
Club, the race will be run July 23 as 
part of  the annual family fun weekend 
organized by Bill McBay, president of  
the Kin Club of  Woolwich.

Based on the popular television 
show, the Grand River Amazing Race 
will include teams of  two or three 
people – the third team member must 
be a youth 13-17 years or age – who’ll 
set out from West Montrose down the 
Grand River and surrounding area.

The race is set up to take teams 
through different challenges along the 
route.

“It is a lot like the television show: 
there will be pit stops, fast forwards, 
and challenges,” said McBay. “The 
best way to describe it is the Amazing 
Race meets Survivor, meets Minute To 
Win It and a big scavenger hunt all at 
once.”

The race is pledge-based and each 
team requires a minimum of  $150 to 
enter. Teams will get different experi-
ences based on how much money they 
raise. 

During the race teams will encoun-
ter challenges where team members 
will work inside a small area and oth-
er challenges where the team will have 
to work with members of  the commu-
nity and the general public.

“It has a lot of  flair of  the actual 
Amazing Race where people are run-
ning into complete strangers trying to 
find clues and help,” said McBay. “I did 
the dry run a little while ago and it’s 
pretty cool; I guarantee that anyone 
who takes it on will have a blast.”

While there are prizes to be won for 
the top teams in each category, the 
main prize will go to the team that 
raises the most money. That team will 
receive the use of  a luxury trailer set 
up in the middle of  the playing area in 
the field in West Montrose with a hot 
tub and little privacy fence and ser-
vants for the entire weekend.

The race begins once a team regis-
ters.

“Registration just started on June 
17 and we already have about 15 teams 
and those teams have already received 
one week’s hint,” said McBay. “Each 
week our organizers send out an 
email to all the teams that have regis-
tered giving them hints and ideas of  
the course so they can be prepared. If  
a team registers the week before the 
race they have missed all those hints. 
There is an incentive for people to start 
by registering right away because the 
race starts as soon as you hit submit.”

Proceeds raised during the event 
will go to the Women’s Crisis Services 
of  Waterloo Region. 

“Our goal is to raise $30,000 with the 
race,” said McBay. 

To enter the race visit www.wool-
wichkin.com and fill out a team form.
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SCAN
HERE
FOR MORE
GREAT OFFERS

+Your local retailer may charge additional fees for administration/pre-delivery that can range from $0 to
 $1,098 and anti-theft/safety products that can range from $0 to $1,298. Charges may vary by retailer.

Jeep.ca/Offers

RETURNING LEASE CUSTOMERS, GET $1,500 LOYALTY CASH.∞

2011 Jeep Wrangler 2-door Sport 4x4 shown.

$18,995•
PURCHASE FOR

2011 JEEP WRANGLER 2-DOOR SPORT 4X4

WITH THE OPTION TO RETURN 
AFTER 36 MONTHS

$99
WITH THE OP

 BI-WEEKLY

6.49%††

FOR 36 MONTHS 
AND $3,099 DOWN

@

CUSTOMER
CHOICE FINANCING

OR 
CHOOSE

INCLUDES $3,250 CONSUMER 
CASH,* FREIGHT, TIRE LEVY 
AND OMVIC FEE. TAXES 
EXCLUDED. OTHER RETAILER 
CHARGES MAY APPLY.+ 

2011 Jeep Patriot Limited shown.§

•  Canada’s most aff ordable SUV∆

•  IIHS Top Safety Pick 
(with side seat air bags)

•  Best-in-Class rear seat legroom∆

•  Hwy: 6.8L/100 km and City: 
9.1L/100 km¤

• Electronic Stability Control 

$15,995•
PURCHASE FOR

ALL-NEW 
2011 JEEP PATRIOT SPORT 4X2 

INCLUDES $2,500 CONSUMER 
CASH,* FREIGHT, TIRE LEVY 
AND OMVIC FEE. TAXES 
EXCLUDED. OTHER RETAILER 
CHARGES MAY APPLY.+

42MPG HWY
6.8L/100 KM HWY¤

•  CCan dada’s most aff ordable SUV∆VV

•  IIHS Top Safety Pick

42MPG HWY
6.8L/100 KM HWY¤

ONE OF 10 JEEP 
TRAIL CAMPERS

WIN
♦

PURCHASE A NEW JEEP WRANGLER BETWEEN JUNE 17-30 AND YOU WILL BE ENTERED TO 

CHOICE FINANCING$3,250 CONSUMER

 Electronic Stability Control MAY APPLY.

WILL BE ENTERED TO 

DON_111117_KB_TENT_WP.indd   1 6/16/11   7:35 PM
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